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a luniinant lias beenNaval Hoard »« Inquiry of the | general adoption of the gas as
removed. For many months, acetylene gas has been 
the subject of discussion in insurance and other pa

ll is said to be more brilliant than any other

The
Vniteil States has approved of the claim
of $ji8,8&y presented by the owners of 

"Foscolia,” which was sunk in
•» pers.

artificial light; more powerful than coal gas; ami that 
it dispenses with the cumbersome paraphernalia of 
the present gas plant. It is now claimed that all sus
picions as to its safety have been swept away, and the 
inventive genius of the I'nited States is duly credited 
bv the llritish papers with having solved the mechan
ical difficulties that hitherto prevented the utilization 
of the gas for all forms of lighting. The /immune 
t’ojt says: “It is from our kin-across-the-sea we have 
so far received the most practical and best approved 
appliances for generating and consuming this com
bination of water and calcium carbide." t )f certain

the Hritish sctcamer 
collision with the I'nited States cruiser “Columbia."

Fire Island. New York harbour, on the night of 
Miy tf. and referred to recently in these columns. 
Tilt hoard i- satisfied that the owners of the steamer 
hive a reasonable ground for claim inasmuch as the 
"Columbia" for "public reasons " 
question exhibited no lights and gave 
thus disregarding the rules of the road at sea in the 
public interest. The amount approved by the board 
will not be paid until a decision is reached in the 
by the I'nited States Court for the Southern 
of New York

»
w

I on the night in 
no fog signal -.

case
District

lamps shown at the South Kensington Exhibition, a> 
I'rofcssor Thompson, who is referred to as an eminent 
authority, reports :—

"In these lamps, the use of acetylene gas is ren
dered safe and practical by simple means. As the 
gas is generated in the lamp only as and when re
quired, and is burned as soon generated, all tin- 
risks attendant on storage and 
viated. The method of •

7 A case somewhat novel in the annals 
.f F.nglish police courts has been tried 

before the borough magistrates of Let- 
A commercial traveller was arraigned by the

A V«7 
Cwrtowe Cwie 1n

5
8 ceitcr

Socirtv for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
charged with “inflicting mental suffering" upon his 
family of four children. The specific acts complained 
of were those of intoxication prolonged for three 
months, and of repeatedly threatening them with 

violence when in that condition. There was no evid- 
of actual assault. The magistrate treated the 

prisoner to a free lecture upon his unmanly conduct, 
and then sentenced him to hard labour for thru

nidation are ob
oe supply ot gas 
••r drops into the 

reservoir is cxis ,igiy ingenious and simnl : while 
the use of a water seal make*.*£, 
internal pressure to rise beyond'1 the hum required fivr 
the flame. I have tried in various ways to make the 
lamp burn wrongly. I found that it was quite safe 
even when purposely tilted or overturned. The cycle 
lamp may even be tossed about through the air with
out extinction or risk. It does not blow out in the

by regulating •

ride for the
i nee

months !
It ha- been maintained by those who ought to 

know that mental suffering of this kind is the re
finement of cruelty, that the moral injury so sustained 
u farther reaching than any physical injury could be, 
and that such misconduct demands exceptional pun
ishment If the punishment can in all cases lie made 
to St the crime, it w ill be interesting to note its effects 
in a year or two from now.

wind, even when the cover-glass is removed, 
manipulation of the lamps is exceedingly simple, re
quiring merely the insertion of a dry cartridge con
taining a charge of carbide of calcium (resembling 
lime in physical qualities) and the filling of a small 
reservoir with water. The lamp burns with a soft, 
bright anil tmflickering flame. On turning the regu
lator to increase or diminish the supply of gas gener
ated, the flame does not jump, the change in bright- 

occurring quite slowly. 1 he lamp requires

The

As one result of a recent exhibition of 
acetylene gas apparatus, at the Imperial 
Institute, London, which comprised the

more of

Asetrlree
a»» noness

attention while burning, beyond the admission, by the 
water after an hour or two; anil itlamp» generators and burners of a score or 

manufacturers, it is claimed that all objection to the regulator, of more
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luira» » il In ml smell. The only vase in wliivli smell 
occur- is <luring the removal of a spent cartridge, 
»1h ii tliv lamp is opi'neil."

As ( ireat Itritain has been accused of living slow 
in recognizing anything unless |hissvssiiI of undoubt
ed mvrit, we may reasonably vonvluile that acetylene 
gas has now taken its plave as an illuminating |*iwvr, 
and that revent inventions have made it as free 
from liability to explosion as any other himiuant. 
fiahlvo was right, the world does

wltivli or how many of these much vaunting 
it may come. Our safety lies in the fa t that thr 
plotters know that forcible intervention w .iild (v,lr 
counter-interventions which they 
to face. It may be well enough to trv this

1

are in it I’rqwN 
garni -

bluff on the principle that one chance in a tiundr- 
is better than none at all; hut, if we remain firm 
the end our peace with Spain will be madi 
own tenus."

i*!** our

Ilia reference to “counter-interventions" j* 
doubt edly a veiled allusion to the possible alliance •! 
tireat Britain and the United States, and. if nothing 
more comes of the new bond of union between tl,, 
English-speaking race than a readiness to stand or hi; 
together in defence of their mutual inti rests and 
|Hissessions, the present 
which the civilized world in 
reason to rejoice at.

move.

I In papers of the United State 
annoyed, ami with good reason, at 
the somewhat significant and de

cidedly saucy reference of the St. Petersburg .Vu- 
Tvrfi. to the announced intention of Spain to mgiest 
Europe to intervene in the present war. It seems 
that the Russian paper in question in the course of 
an article sup|*ised to be inspired by the government 
said “America must voluntarily submit her preten
sions to a tribunal of the powers," and then insinu
ated that the exposed American coast could not with
stand the ships of two or three European turners.

Some United Stales journals are asking what, in 
view of the recently expressed friendliness of Russia, 
this threatening and offensive language means. How
ever. we gather from an article in the A\TtWc (X Y.l, 
that our hretlrrm in the West are just as read' as 
tireat Britain to resent Russian interference, and it 
would now seem that upon any future field of dispute 
m the East, and in any effort to defend China from 
exclusive aggression by the allied jhiwits of Russia 
and France, Europe will find < rrval Britain, United 
Stale» and Japan standing shoulder to shoulder.

I'lie ViTiMfi says: "Let Europe raise her mighty 
voice and restore that peace which mankind looks 
for," vet, in the same sentence, it proposes that, if 
the l lilted States should reject such a peace as these 
powers may choose to dictate, "the combined fleets 
of two or three European (lowers" should be brought 
in to imnicasiirahli extend the conflict. A flnc«spcci- 
men of the craft of Russian diplomacy.

s areWaaklagtoB swd 
•t Petersburg

war has accomplished mud: 
years to conn will have

Life Iweerawee ^ v publish elsewhere a letter signe 
Truef.» " Lex." dealing with a quests» 

of great importance- the right 
of the insured to make use of or try. 
1er a |x>livy of insurance without obtain,,,, 
the consent of the person or persons named in * 
policy as the beneficiaries. W ithout knowing auglv 
of the arguments used by those who are r, 
for the present law, which prevents suvh a transfer 
we are inclined to favour placing all the obstacle, 
possible in the way of any one desiring m divm , 
policy of insurance made payable to wife or children 
fro,,, the purpose ,t was intended to sen, il,at „i 
provision for loved 

< >f course, much
ones.

can he said in favour of permitting 
the holder of a policy who happen, t„ h, emtfon- 
aide circumstances to make temporary um of the 
value represented by the policy; hut it infinitely 
heller that such permission should he withheld, and 
under no circumstances he granted without the cm 
sent of the deeply interested wife and children. That 
the policy-holder happens to he a prosperous nun 
cannot he regarded as a sound argument in favour 
of removing the restrictions now imposed ti|xm the 
transfer of that which his wisdom, prudence and |in. 
peritv has led him to provide for those dependent 
ti|M>n him. It is in prosperous days 
cautions. Indeed, let any man take a review of hi. 
pa-t life, and he will find almost invariably that when 
lie has most failed will he when he allowed himself to 
he lulled into security, when he suspected 
ami was prepared with no caution. Taking 
’-'deration w ith another, the legislation which 
'cuts the easy transfer of life (Hilicics ami tin- rcidi 
use thereof as a means of raising money would 
to be a
helpless, ami. even if illustrations can hv give* of 
trouble am I apparent injustice caused hv the law 
in <iue>tion. we <lo not quite agree with 
pondent’* views in regard to this

lln AfniWi' adds: "I‘resuming, 'therefore, upon
our imputed dullness in dqdomacy and hoping that 
their threat* max frighten our public out of its pro
priety, the crafty diplomats of St Petersburg seek to 
prvvqHtate a hasty settlement with Spain before 
occupation of the Philippines is completed, and there
in divert those islands fr«nn our |>ogscssioti into their 
own vontrul.

one should U

our

im vrooev
« me con
nu* pre-" I hi* is vxnlvntlx the game of which the Xrtvsti 

We may expect more of 
these miuatorx out giving* from the political 
nf l ianve. Russia and prohablx Austria, 
us. being forewarned. to see to it that we are fore
armed I he onlx weapon xxe need is an unflinching 
X< l ’ to all questionable mediation, from

has niadi itself the tool,
seem

organs 
It is for

xvisv measure of protection for the vwak am!

our com*-
no matter matter.

IU
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to figlit for their own island. The remaining twenty- 
eight hundred watch young Americans marching to
ward the trans]M>rts ready to give up their lives for 
the Cuba of those twenty-eight hundred Cubans. And 
the twenty-eight hundred say : "Well, you see we can't 
be soldiers, because we are cigarmakers. We sit all 
dav at a table with our backs bent, and we sin ike and 
smoke, and we drink black coffee, and we never take 
exercise. We cannot walk one mile without losing 
breath, so how could we march for ( iumez—eh?"

I have heard some of these same twenty-eight hun
dred Cubans sitting in their restaurant in Tampa sav
ing some very uncomplimentary things about the 
American soldier.”

It. l»irr»»*l»mal Some weeks ago we referred to the 
proposal to establish an Interna
tional American Hank, with

Anirrlraa
Bank

liranclu - in London, l'aris, Berlin and all the great 
both sides of the Atlantic Ocean. The appli-citics on

vltjon i,, Congress for a charter for said bank lias 
lifdi productive of much discussion, and the sup- 

,i( the bill were compelled to abandon many
ilthc privileges they applied for. It seems that the 

charter provided for exemption from personal liabil
ity of stockholders and taxation, and other restraints 

banks were not thought of and providedupon state
i„ The Evening Post of New York thus refers to
the matter:—

•'Oin of the first difficulties encountered by the 
Populi»! Congressmen who pine for empire has been 

tin ebarter of an International American Hank.
If the suggested international tourna
ment for firemen is made one of the 
features of the Paris Exhibition of njtri, 

it will afford an opportunity for comparing the fire
fighting appliances and methods of all countries, and 
must lie the means of adding to the efficiency of 
the men engaged in saving life and property. I hir
ing the past twelve months, the re|xirts of inade
quate protection against fire have been frequent, and 
Melbourne. London and several large cities have had 
special committees at work re-organizing and im
proving their fire forces, and seeking for informa
tion about engines, ladders, hose and hydrants.

The latest complaint of deficient fire protection 
(owing principally to want of water) comes from 
Edinburgh, and the state of things disclosed by the 
report of the Eircmastcr to the Town Council is not 
rreditablc to the capital of Scotland.

It seems that the rtqtort refers to a fire which it is 
stated could have been extinguished in twenty min
utes if water had been available. The Eircmastcr of 
Edinburgh in his report to the Council says:—

“When he arrived on the scene the M'Ewan's fire 
brigade had attacked the fire with their private hose 
from the brewery yard, but the water did not reach 
the first floor. A hydrant was tapped at Upper Grove 
Place, but hardly iv water could be got for the cen
tral steamer : and this engine had to be taken to Grove 
Street, and it took two hydrants, one on the j-inch 
pipe and one on a 4-inch pipe in that street and a 
third in Morrison Street to keep one engine going 
with only one line of hose. The Torpichen Street 
steamer, which had got attached to the 6-inch pipe 
at the corner of Contain bridge, could not work at 
full pressure for want of water; and the Causewav-side 
steamer went to work on a hydrant on the same 6- 
incli pipe, but there was not sufficient water to admit 
of it working beyond Jo lb. pressure. After this the 
North Hritish Rubber brigade turned out and pumped 
water front the canal. The greatest difficulty was ex
perienced in saving the brewers property. Tile efforts 
of the brigade were hampered from the very first by 
what might he termed a total absence of water for 
fire-extinguishing purjioses, little or no provision be
ing made for that in tliis large manufacturing district.

Aaother City 
Heard Fromover

These statesmen are thirsting for foreign commerce, 
Imt commerce is very dependent on hanking facilities, 
ami a large part of the Populist creed consists of de
nunciations of banks. One of their leaders has re- 
vcnlh published an article intended to demonstrate 
that as .1 nation we are practically bankrupt, owing 
to the rapacity of these institutions, whose claims for 
interest absorb the entire earnings of the farmers. In

the savings-banks in California get assome cases
much a- 50 per cent, interest on the money they lend, 
and savings banks are probably the mildest species 
.( hank that is known. For the government of the
United States to charter a corporate monster with a 
capital of $25,(xio.ooo, in view of these conditions, is 
,nough to make the reason of a Populist totter on its 
throne In truth, there is much ground for appre
hending future jobbery in connection with an insti
tution of this kind which obtains a special charter 
from t ongress, but the Populists have wearied the 
public with their abuse of banks in general, and can 
therefor, get no hearing for their objections to tliis 
hank in particular."

As it is very evident that the United 
States intend to "enlarge the sphere of

■ their commercial activities," and to en
■ 1er seriously into the business of empire building, by
■ 'he expansion of their domain, the disinterested on
■ looker feels tempted to ask w hat has become of the
■ people in whose behalf our neighbours took up arms. 
H (other's weekly thus accounts for some of the Cu- 
I Ians, and the rc|x>rt fully justifies what we have main-
■ tained from the time when the first rumour of war
■ «is heard- that Cuba will be conquered and gov-
■ rents I In the United States, and not by the Cuban
■ .'tinta t ithiTwise, chaos, confusion and internal
■ strife will continue to destroy the commerce, and rc-
■ tard tin growth of one of the richest islands in the
■ solid I If the utter incapacity of the inert natives
■ ll,r self government, the following sketch of the con-
■ thtk'ii of things in Tampa is evidence:
■ "1 hen are three thousand Cubans in Tampa. ( ltd v

L......... .

Cuban
Patriots
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No representative of the Water Trust reported their 
arrival to me. or made any inquiries as to the water 
supply This is what is invariably experienced at all 

fires, consequent upon there being a total ab
sence of any means of communication between the 
Water Trust and the brigade. The offices of the 
I rust are not even on the Exchange telephone, neither 
are any of the chief officers connected by telephone, 
so that it is impossible to communicate with any au
thoritative representative after office hours. The 
whole of the brigade’s reserve stock of serviceable 
steamer hose—thirty lengths—was at the fire, an I 
in use. l ive lengths were very badly damaged by 
falling walls, and one length and a branch pipe were 
burned inside the building, having had to be aban
doned by the men, who were overtaken by the fire 
Each length measures too feet. The total amount of 
hi.se m use was q.qoo feet. The whole of Messrs. 
M'Ewan's hose, together with that of the North llrit 
'sh Robber Company, was placed at my disposal; but 
for this assistance the damage must have been much 
more extensive. ( being to the large number of small 
water mains in the city, it is absolutely essential that 
some

moral, of the community, a. ha. been the cam will, some noivran 
law..’’

(From Mr. Walker's AdJitw.)

The failure of the present and of the former t mvmt 
ment to frame an insolvency law which would t* 
satisfactory to business men and bankers remark 
able enough to challenge comment, and warrants the 
growing belief that the non-passage of some ineasgtt 
of relief from the existing condition of things is due 
to the apathy and indifference of those most interest:'.! 
therein and the consequent belief of the 11 :1 rnniril 
that the country does not really desire the verv leg,,, 
lation periodically asked for. Everything in connec
tion with the treatment accorded to the bill introduce! 
by Mr. Fortin justifies a belief in an existing under
current of opposition to any bankruptcy law. an,I the 
above-quoted references to insolvency legislation 
made by the general managers of two ,,i ..nr lank 
managers in their recent addresses upon tin stale i 
trade and the business prospects, indicate that the. 
ate at the lies! onlv hike warm in their support of th, 
measure of relief found in Mr. Fortin's hill. Of 
course, if the Fortin bill was faulty, the objections n 
eminent bankers thereto arc easily understood, but 
surely the hoards ,,f trade and those representing th; 
banks throughout the country are willing and able t 
grapple with this important question, and tints re 
move a reproach to Canadian trade and eummcrct!

Such a law is necessary in this great and 
growing Dominion. To say that banker- and lm-i 
ness men cannot agree upon the difference- between 
them would be to doubt their intelligent Whit 
then is the cause of failure to frame a just, -ati-factor. 
and comprehensive act which will be acceptable to all 
parties concerned in its passage ?

We want a law w hich will ensure to liotte-t debtor, 
who surrrndor everything to their creditor- a vlianvr 
to begin business anew ; and it must also force dishon
est debtors to disgorge all tlicir propern The me
chanism of the act must render extortionate charges 
impossible and an army of officials for the winding up 
of bankrupt estates unnecessary. To sav that the 
combined wisdom of parliament and people i- not 
equal to the task ,,f sweeping awav the m.,-t deter
mined opposition to a bankruptcy law from any in 
tluential quarter is not calculated to inerva-e the re
putation of Canada in foreign markets, and vc cannot 
help thinking that our bankers are interested enough in 
this matter to cease making annual reference- to fa ille 
features in the Fortin or any other mea-tire intro
duced, and to combine their great experien, <- ,,n<l re
cognized ability in framing a law which shall be "even 
reasonably near w hat it should be.” We are unwilling In 
believe that the business morals of the comm .mil. arc 
likely to lie debauched by any bankruptcy law passed 
after careful consideration by the parliament of Can 
a,la.
milice of the two houses of Congress in the I'ni’el 
States have just succeeded where we have failed, and. 
iicspitr strong opposition, have agreed upon a lank-

h'
serious til
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arrangement should Ik* arrived at with the Water 
Trust whereby the water officer could be summoned 
to the scene of a fire with the brigade, in order to di
vert as much water as possible into the mains from 
which the brigade is working. The disposition 
the men on the occasion of this fire is

l

I

of
an everyda v

average I went y three men i- also the general 
age at all the recent large fires in the city. This 
her is not sufficient

aver-
mim-

It would be a considerable ad
vantage if the four auxiliary firemen in the city were 
substituted bv permanent men. The reserve stock of 
hose lias been found to lie insufficient to deal with
large fire- A large quantity of hose requires fourteen 
davs to clean, dry and repair, so that during the in
terval of using and preparing for stock there is prac
tically no reserve."

It is very evident that the recent large fires at 
< ripplegate. Melbourne, and elsewhere have been the 
mean* < d calling public attention to the absolute ne- 
cessitv of a first class fire brigade and tile most mod
ern equipment for same, and it seems to take an oc
casional conflagration or a general advance in insur- 
auce rates to arouse city councils to such facts as 
arc reported by the F'iremastcr of Scotland’s capital. 
'T.dinboro' town."

BANKRUPTCY I AW

’’ ln lhl‘ ro"nK"on ' “V l!i«l it i. not an unmiaed tv,I that 
no Insolvency Hill lias Iwen passed .luring this Session."

(From Mr Hague's Address.)

" 1 'lo h»l*« ">*' 'l’< l«nk., as a whole, 
aolvrncy 1am .( »r ranotitam

an in-
«ne which it even reasonably near whit 

it should If Many hankers, a. well olher I,usine,. do not
want an insolvency law if n will tend 
lent delsort

It is not pleasant to have to admit tlut a com-

to make eeitlemenis t>y -fraudti- 
easy to obta.n, and thus help to debauch the husinesa
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«electing our "trusty friends," the Royal Scots, to re
present Canada, the city of Portland has done well, 
and it is pleasing to note that the Dominion Govem- 

is approving and encouraging this international

t i,i|j which, it is thought, will be acceptable to all 
|U„, , and which Senator lloar. Chairman

it, Committe on Judiciary, who has been 
enactment of a bankruptcy law for the past 

in giving out a statement apropos of the

of the S' 
urg ng tin 
iftretl ' ears.
N,rJU.', , eptance of the conference report, said:

• The present lull is a compromise. It will un
doubted!' he found that in getting it through we have 

obliged to leave in it some crudities and imper- 
; . h must be remedied by subsequent le

ment
merry-making on the "Glorious Fourth;" that the 
l irand Trunk railway stands ready to convey an armed 
force across the border with all the speed and com
fort possible; and that the people of Portland are kill
ing the fatted calf and reading the Maine Liquor Law 
in pleasant if disturbed anticipation of the arrival ofken

in'lKill' " , , , ,
(i>lation It i- quite likely that the tees of clerks, re 
i.ur* and trustees will be found to be too low. I >nv 

that under the old law the

their guests.
That the Royal Scots, Colonel Ihhotson, of

ficers and men, will create a good impression upon 
our brethren across the line is as certain as is their

, i the great objections was
eaten up by costs and that the creditorsestates were

r, inil, ,,r nothing. So we have pared to the quick 
m that particular. Instead of tin long list of crimes 

only two for which a bankrupt is to be 
( lue. that of willfully making a false an- 

the bankruptcy proceedings; the other, the
The

meeting with a warm reception, and we hope to re
ceive glowing accounts of our soldiers’ departure and 
return and of their doings in the hospitable city of 
Portland. It may be taken for granted that the peace
able invasion of the United States by these gallant 
wearers of the kilt, plaid and bonnet, will be regarded 
on both sides of the border as another step in the 
direction of closer relations between new allies, and 
as a distinct advance towards the time when a federa
tion of the English-speaking race will ensure peace 
and freedom all over the civilized world.

Newspaper correspondents will doubtless find in
spiration in the scene, and, as the Royal Scots march, 
like the Cameron men, with "light springing foot
step trampling" the streets of Portland, the cheer
ing of our Republican brethren, the smiling faces and 
bright eves of lovely women, and the martial swing 
of the picturesque Scottish Canadians will be accepted 
as a proof that the descendants of the men who 
signed a memorable declaration on a certain fourth 
of July, and the loyal people of a great and growing 
Dominion of the On ecu, the sons of former foes, have 
shaken hands in everlasting amity and as a token of 
mutual respect, good will and support in time of 
danger. So mote it be.

The advocacy of closer relations between the l nited 
States and Canada is not confined to occasional ex
changes of fraternal greetings between visiting vol
unteers, firemen and charitable societies.

Every public man who sets foot in either coun
try is expected to and does voice the general desire 
for a partial removal of the tariff wall and every other 
obstacle to the closest intercourse. The lion. II. T. 
Duffy, Minister of Public Works, as the guest of the 
United Hoards of Trade of the Merrimack Valley, at

there are
punished.
iwcr in
embezzlement of the property of the estate.

,f ill-charge, too. are exceedingly liberal, and it 
earners w ill not be

turns 1
i> provided that farmers and wage 
the subject of involuntary bankruptcy, which extends 
til genera! to merchants, manufacturers, bankers,

some possibleprinters and publishers, etc. 'I here are 
,it.es of fraud which the law will not prevent, 
the objection to a stricter one was so great that it 

thought best to risk the success of this bill, 
«huh. a- It was. has been saved as by fire by stand- 
tig out tor a perfect rule to be applied to cases which 
*,slid tint occur once in a thousand times.

The bill seems to me a great deal better than that 
,,111, the Torrey bill in two particulars—one, that 
ihe settlement cannot be delayed by appeals to the 
Supreme Court of the United States except in two 
iiws; lir-t. where a federal question is involved, and, 
second, where a decision of the Supreme Court is 
needed tm uniformity of construction throughout the 

and. next, in the provision for a summary

lint

«as nd

ci.untrv
application to a court of appeals in an interlocutory 
»av to correct mistakes as the proceedings go on 
instead oi waiting until the final determination in the 
court below and then keeping the whole estate tied 
up until alter a final decision in the higher court.

The bill will enable from 150,000 to 200.000 hank- 
tuptsto git on their feet again. It will enable 
facturer- and merchants to get a fair division of their 
debtors' property, and will prevent a great deal of 
fraud, embezzlement and wasteful dealing with pro-

nianii-

their recent outing and banquet, has been making 
"an eloquent and notable address" on the relations 
between Canada, the United States and Great Urb
ain, and his words are significant of the times, and 
ring with the increasing desire of public men to culti 

the sudden growth of brotherly feeling between

pnty."

COI’BITNG CLOSES RELATIONS

/I imy Charlie s gone iitiïT.
II ill lie ne'er come back again.

A ste.ub. trusty, well-conducted regiment of Can- 
idian citi.ui soldiery are about to leave Montreal to 
mit a cm in the United States for the purpose of 
riming ni the celebration of the declaration of in 
jrpmd, 1 ■ of a former colony of Great Britain. In

vale
people having so much in common to work and per
haps fight for.

Such an address as that of the Hon. Mr Duffy is 
good to hear, and such a stirring sight as the streets 
of Portland will show on Monday next, when the

s
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Royal .Sols receive a royal reception from the 
of Maine, is significant and cheering.

The following is an extract Iront the lion. Mr. 
Huffy's speech:—

" I need not continue to enumerate the 
of our two countries, or the many articles produced 
by one and acquired by the other; you know all that 
l*cttcr than I can tell you. With our two countries 
lying adjacent to each other, with the 
I isle» produced by the one and acquired by the other, 
it is apparent that an interchange of commerce is not 
only advisable, but well nigh inevitable. Every 
seems

them freedom and self-government according to far ■ > 
several needs, and is always ready to defend then ■ 
the hour of danger. They are bound to |ler by ,n 
tie—affection, love and esteem. Round her tiir,*, 
to-day there has grown up a collection of great state* 
in the Dominion of Canada, in the

men

tresi Hire es
t

continent „f ,\Uv i
tralia and in the colonies of South Afrii a.

In the homes of the I’haroahs, in the thousand j, 
lands of the seas ami in all these places 
and new states have arisen, destined in the

?
numerous ar il cw empire.

count of
time to equal or to surpass the mother land herseli 

In the past you may have thought u~ selfish, ym 
may have thought us unsympathetic, but in the hour 
of need you have found the hearts of the 
the llritish Empire in the right place.

one
to perceive that this interchange of 

is highly desirable, and the question is frequently 
asked, how the governments of the two countries 
best bring this about—what means would best facil
itate this end. My

commerce

|>eofile i 
Mlr syntjiath,

bas been met with a generous response I-mm on,
......................................................” ' ,hr> havv s,mP'y end of the lnited States to the other I hear „f
:;;: ;;nra ’'VT ’ ",V ,,lavr ,,f ; but expressions of brotherhood and g„ | „
* .' ; ,'e governments of the two countries I Al „,e opposite ends of ,1ns continent „Uvk^
haw been engaged in preventing ,t as far as ,*,ssible. ! shortly events strangely different in tlrnr chanZ 
I am no. here to-day to say which government is |„ a few .lavs in the old city of Quebec ,he Lnhm 
most to blame m this res,wet. Flic dtseussion of that I extremity of America tirer., "will ,

..Tw hr\- •—- ;
J raisinB a tariff Z fTT'!' ** sentatives of the l nited States, to si, down in a SL

the H r L , V rn,r> nf ,hv ! 1.' manner, calmly, justly and deliberate!*
M d , i-snintrv. I he other country has matters of dispute between the two countries Th-

Sîtext; ::r:: s1 t *.-1 ■ ** »slide interchange between the two countries ? /‘"' n "'a""rr am' to C'"' i,!l '<
W c have only demolish this wall raised by the ' , n C"mPron"8e' Thi* " » S'cc.acl,

governments the two countries in pari and ' *° *,h' ,W° COU",rit'

permit the pc   of the two countries to exercise : o hat",rôVsrinTXIT."“'T ^
"2,™:............................... . ........................-.................... k

"rdrr to have commerce How backwards and forwards
between the two countries in the most flourishing
manner possible.

The erection of this wall in the past has Ireen in a ! 

great measure owing to the fact that the peoples of 
Hu two countries did not properly understand each 
other I here has no doubt been to some extent a 
la. k of sympathy between the people of C anada and 
the people of the l nited States

1 can (

answer
;

A WEAKNESS IN THE NEW CHARTER
rile new Charter submitted to the City I'nimcilhv 

the ( ity's legal advisers practically abolishes while 
pretending to retain the property qualifications of the 
Mayor ami Aldermen.

The clause relating to the Mayor reads as fob 
not ,,ow ..oilier to dis. ,t......... i ll»ws:—"No person can be nominated or elected Ml*-

Winch country should be attached the blame' " “* ! »'* h.V l,as l,vv" rtsi,lvnl thr « "> ("r
I lie lime, however, has armed when this miscon ! „ i, "1,n,c"a,el>' Preceding the election and unless 

ceptton has disappeared, and I believe the people „( ? COn,lnuous Pmod of slx m..nth» pre-
,K,,h count ric..........erstaml and sympathize with each • ‘ uf hls m,n""at",n has l"'" **“ «*
"tber. M e have been living apart as strangers but •• l>"ssvssed "• bis own name immovable pro-
'vo haw smMenlv ftitcovcretl that xw ir I r ti *Hrt> ,n t,lc ,,.v value of ten thousand dot-
and friend. "* : Iars a* established by the valuation and

" e have had our own little difference, in the „as, " ^ “A'1hf <la,v of nomination."
a'"1 "'ere may have been unnece.sarv friction The .7 * • ,hciAldvrnu" ls similarly expressed with
last year has witnessed a great change " exception that the amount named is two thousand

More than a century ago England made the same '”• ,ho?*,n<l ,l,,llars
mistake which Spam is now making when she lost 1 i, ,, ,xls,,nK law rc,lmrt's 'bat candidates shall 
her children m the colonies which now form thr " (l ,he real estate upon which they qualify free from 
I line,I States |!„t England, unwise as she then was 1 tfnc""’,>rancM ; hu‘ lln,l«T the new Charter a nun
b»'l »' ............. . g,~nl sense to profit In ,|,e sad lesson’ ? ' ' ,,,,W l>roI»«*rt> mortgage,I up to tl.chih
l-er since, she has deal, with her 'cu.mm, 'n °"Ur ,ht'

.1111

.i-vsi-N'incnt

I'he clause

property qualification un,1er the 
new law will be a greater sham than it i* under the 
old law. If the qualification is

mo,, generous manner |H,ssihle. She has given "to

to be abolished, it
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distribution of the surplus of this society by way of 
income to the amount insured according to such 
principles and methods as may from tune to time be 
adopted by this soeiety for such distribution, which 
principles and methods arc hereby ratified ami ac
cepted." It had been the custom of the company, 
both before and after the plaintiff took out his policy; 
to distribute a portion of the annual surplus and to 
withhold and accumulate the balance. 1 lie plaintiff 
sought in the action to recover, in adoption to the 

of surplus credited and paid to him out of 
portions distributed, a share of the aggregate amount 
accumulated.

The following passages from the opinion of Mr. 
Justice I >aly will be of interest to life assurance

«bouhl 1" frankly abolished, and, if it is to be retained. 
,. j,0u|,l be retained as a bona tide qualification.

A senator taking the oath of qualification is required 
that he is by law duly qualified to be Senator,to swear

that lie I- legally or equitably seized as of freehold 
,r his..» n use and benefit of lands or tenements held 

n free and common socage of the value of four thou
sand dollars over and above all rents, dues, debts, 
mortgagi charges and encumbrances due or pay
able out of. or charged on or affecting the same; and 
that lie lia- not collusive!) or colonrably obtained a 
title to or become possessed of the said lands or tene
ments or an) part thereof for the purpose of enabling 
mi to In come a member of the Senate ; and that his 
reil and personal property are together worth four 
thousand dollars over and above his debts and liabil-

aim Mint

man
agers :—

•The plaintiff was the holder of an endowment 
policy in the defendant company for $20,000, wi tch 
lie took out in 1882 and which matured in 181)7, when 
he received the sum mentioned, together with $3,1)32. 
as additions, to which had been devoted his annual 
dividends or share of the surplus profits allotted to 
him by the company. This action is brought to re 
cover $7,087.38, 011 the ground that said sum would 
he due and payable, in addition to what he actually re
ceived, if the company had allotted to him his propor
tion of its whole surplus, his claim being that the coin- 

bound to divide all of its surplus profits

nits.
In tin- clause the Itritish North America Act pro

mit» fur .1 genuine property qualification, and makes 
it pretty hard o pass a bogus one without direct per- 

The clause in the new Charter on the otherjury.
hand vein» expressly calculated (not intentionally) 
10 facilitate the collusive and colourable acquisition of 
ntic» M ri al estate which the senatorial qualification pany was

anuing its policy-holders, and that its ascertained net 
surplus on December 31, 181/1 was $43-277'1 /')• of 
which he has received no portion.

I lis complaint refers to the charter of the company, 
which provides that its officers, every five years, "shall 
cause a balance to he struck of the affairs of the com
pany, which shall exhibit its assets and liabilities, both 
present and contingent, and also the net surplus after 
deducting a sufficient amount to cover all outstanding 
risks and other obligations. Each policy-holder shall 
lie credited with an equitable share of the said sur
plus," to be applied to the purchase of additional in
surance or an annuity, or in reduction of future pre
miums, as the policy-holder may elect. I lis com
plaint also refers to the Statute of 18(18 (chapter 1181, 
which gave to this company power to make annual 
dividends m the manner and proportions provided in 
its charter or articles of association ; and to the Sta
tute of 1872 (chapter lou), providing that any life as- 
surance society organized under the laws of this 
State may ascertain at any given time, and from time 
to time, the proportion of surplus ace ruing to each 
policy from the date of the last to the date ot the 
next succeeding premium payment, and to distribute 
the proportion found to be equitable either in cash, 
in reduction of premium or in reversionary insurance 
payable with the policy and iqxm the same conditions 
as therein expressed at the next succeeding date of 
such payment, anything in the charter of any com
pany to the contrary notwithstanding..

The complaint also refers to the policy issued to the 
plaintiff, as a contract with him, providing “this 

policy during its continuance shall be entitled to par
ticipate in the distribution of the surplus of this society 
bv way of income to the amount insured, according to 
such principles and methods as may front time to time 
lie adopted by this society for such distribution; which 
principles and methods are hereby ratified and accept
ed by and for every person who shall have or claim 
a-v interest under this contract ; but the society may 
at any time before a forfeiture tqioii request of the 
person holding the absolute legal title to this policy 
substitute a cash payment, to he fixed by said society

xprcssly forbids.
The principal people to be disqualified under the 

new (. barter for the office of Mayor and Aldermen 
«ill he the men who are too conscientious to enter 
the (.'milled on a bogus though strictly legal qualifica
tion. Ii would be infinitely better not to have a pro- 
jiertv qualification at all than to allow a man to quali- 
11 up ni property that he only nominally owns and the 
1,.Innralilv title- to which he has obtained for a short 
period In collusion with some civic contractor.

rite best interests of the City would lie served by 
increasing the property qualification of aldermen and 
In providing more stringent safe-guards to prevent 
the Ian being evaded. The object of the qualifica
tion is in take it two-fold, to favour the election of a 
.livrable class of aldermen and to ensure a substan
tial guarantee against malfeasance in office. The 
new law fulfils neither the one nor the other object.

RIGHT TO SHAKE IN LIEE COMPAN Y ’» SUAPLUo.

Failure to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause 
"I action, combined with other reasons very clearly 
vt forth in an elaborate and most interesting opinion 
delivered by Mr. Justice Daly of the New York Su
preme 1 ourt, has resulted in a decision being given 
adverse to the plaintiff in the case of Emil (ireeff is. 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

(ireell was the holder of a $20,1 xx) endowment pol
icy and the charter of the Equitable provides that 
each pop, i holder, at stated intervals, shall be credit
ed with .hi equitable share of the net surplus after de- 
dection ,i an amount therefrom sufficient to cover all 
"titstainHug risks, and obligations.

Tlic policy provided that “this policy during its 
continuance shall lie entitled to participate in the
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iii lieu uf the said increase to the amount insured, to 
he used in reduction of subsequent premiums."

I he contention of the defendant is that the plain 
tiff s contract with the company as contained in Ins 
policy dues not require that the whole surplus or pro
fits of the company shall he divided among the policy
holders; that, if the contract embraced the charter 
provisions as well as the stipulation of the policy 
and I Kith taken together gave a right to plaintiff as 
|iolicy-holder to a division of the whole surplus, still 
an action at law would not lie foe any specific 
until such sum had been allotted to the plaintiff; that 
this action, although in form an action at law, involves 
an accounting to ascertain what sum, if any, equitably 
belongs to plaintiff, and is not maintainable in view 
of the provisions of the Insurance Law (chap. 690, 
laws of 1892, section 5(1, chap 400. laws of 1890),that 
proceedings for an accounting against the corporation 
must be upon the application of the Attorncy-t jetterai; 
*nd that plaintiffs right, if any, to • larger dividend 
than he rt -ived, gives no right t demand a cash 
payment, but. under the charter, to have such divi
dends applied to the purchase of additional insurance 
or an annuity."

complaint (1) in failing to show facts that entitle plain, 
tiff to the proportion of the net surplus which he de 
mauds in this action ; (2) in failing to show that a- 
accounting will not be required in order to ascertain 
what further sum is due to the plaintiff, and 131 j„ y 
mg to show that the plaintiff'? .ontract with the com 
pane entitles him to any greater sum than he ha. 
received."

WIHTBH NORTH AT LA 8 TIC LOAD UNI.sum

The President of the British Board of I ra.le has 
very properly decided to widen the terms of reference 
of this subject, so that they now fall under the follow 
ing three comprehensive heads:

til To consider the operation of the North Atlantic 
winter freeboard as prescribed by the load-line tables 
and to report if any, and if so."what modification is 
required in the load-line tables in the application of 
such freeboard, and to advise as to the area through- 
out which such freeboard should he in for. c.

(21 To examine the present mode of assigning frer 
boards to vessels of the "turret deck" type; and In 
advise if any modification is necessary; and

(Jl lo advise as to the extension of the present 
load-line tables for steam vessels not having .par nr 
awning decks so as to make them applicable to vessel, 
of moulded depths up to 45 feet.

The representative committee named about tw> 
months ago, under the former restricted reference, 
with Sir !• rancis Jeune as chairman, is now. we un 
derstand, to undergo some change by additional ap
pointments, or by substitutions, to be made >u far 
as (Hissible front the load-line committee of 1X8; 
Doubtless the co-operation of gentlemen thoroughly 
conversant with the circumstances that surrounded 
the action of the original load-line committee, provid
ed they are equally alive to the condition- and rr 
quirements of |8<)8, would prove of substantial value 
in the present deliberations.

It is sincerely to be hoped that these deliberations 
wtH I* vigorously and systematically prosecuted, ami 
that the reasonable contention of our North Atlantic 
torts be promptly granted once for all through such 
a revision of the present regulations as will allow an 
equal freeboard (other things being equal) I 1 all ves
sels traversing the same courses in the North Allan 
tic and accordingly exposed to identical peril*. Nr 
vertheless, the fact is well known that the action if 
public committees is apt to be slow, and meantime it 
must not be forgotten that another winter -vason •> 
fast approaching, during which, if not sooner rescind 
cd, the present severe and needless discrimination* 
against our |Kirts north of the Chesapeake will hr 
again operative. Although it is not until ( Ictuhtr 1st 
that the present winter North Atlantic load line would 
go into force, the effect of it is felt long before that 
oate. Sales of export commodities have ahead* liern 
made for shipment during October and later, and the 
passing of each week will, under normal conditions, 
nuke this future business more and more important ; 
and the load-line conditions in force after October tst 
arc. of course, taken into consideration b\ the pre- 
tent makers of winter freight rates—the puis that 
«‘tier the best inducements naturally getting the |>re-

We would by no means urge a superficial haste ; let 
the gentlemen of the Hoard of Trade take ample time 
*V a('d digest thoroughly all the evidence pos
sible hearing on the important issue; * it let them 
at the same time remember that while .he lawyers

"These are statements not of fact, hut of conclu 
sums, and the complaint is demurrable for want of 
the necessary allegations of fact to sustain the de 
mand for the sum of $7,007.38 claimed. The plaintiff 
under the terms of his policy must abide by the me
thods and principles adopted by the company in dis
tributing its surplus, and lie professes to base his 
claim upon them, conceding their correctness. What 
these methods and principles are is not set forth, but 
it IS alleged that an apportionment of siirpln* has been 
made each year that the jiolicy was in force; and it is 
manifest, that it will require a series of further ap
portionments made for each of those wars of the un
distributed surplus to correspond with those actually 
made and set forth in the complaint. Instead of seek 
I"g to recover upon such a method, which would cor- 
resjHind to that adopted by the company in arriving 
at the annual sums that make up the $t,9t2 allotted 
to plaintiff, he arbitrarily selects the amount apport 
loncd to his policy in the year 1895. which is $328, 
and is larger than the sum allowed for any other year, 
and seeks to recover the same proportion of the en
tire net surplus of $43.277.179. as $328 hears to $2.- 
002.954 23. which w as the surplus distributed in 189;.

I he complaint docs not show that such a distribution 
will accord with the methods and principles of dislri 
button adopted by the company, for such methods 
and principles are not set forth. The complaint seems 
to be fatally defective in this regard. For aught that 
appears in the complaint, an account of the business 
■ >f the company for each year that the plaintiff s policy 
was in force, will have to Ik- gone into in order to as- 
certain what proportion of the whole surplus he was 
equitably entitled to each year—a hardship which 
the Legislature lia» sought to relieve the company 
»n»m at the suit of a single-policy-holder.

I he complaint sets forth proportions of the surplus 
distributed to the plaintiff each war, and the net 
accumulation of each war over and above the sum

i'«C< A 1ro"’Pan'°n of these figures shows 
that different elements or factors entered into the 
distribution of each war. and these differences 
the complaint ignores; but thev must be the subject 
of inquiries which make an accounting indispensable 

1 here seems, therefore, to he a visible defect in the
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of business has a rightconsul’ the Vri=(^^.'Æ5!;ia land I to .beam of holiday-making: and the beauties of the 

: jn t|ijs matter no favors : neither I Yellowstone or the seashore are equally attractive to
actuated bv feelings of port rivalry with thei, thc tjrr,| WOrker. The forest or the ocean? Both 

,r; the Vhesapeake: all they desire is that , rvs| frvs|, air and renewed strength for life's
ihcir i • mtneree in the North Atlantic sia w rs i^^i ,|ailv battle. Stretched before us. we can see the sea.
Iron' l”IW or,rmtUdiscriminati!.n. W ithout claim blue, nay, bluer than the sky above, its sheeny surface

1 " ."the Hoard of Trade what the winter I sparkling in the sunlight. We can see the rocks and

:ngMm. should be for the North Atlantic, they do a ll>ng strotch of yellow sand, upon the soft surface
"trim "that" villages along the same ocean track, m- (|f which one almost expects to find traces of the
V. lvmc a- they do identical perils, warrant but one |)hK.ne5S ((f thc slirf lazily breaking at long, long

' i'> . hoard, and that because the vesses ^ - j , Or. if the sea is not to your liking, take to theü*5t «.. .........s...--I •'< "" ‘-'i
^.make follow practically one and the same course sttmc Park.
' x.oth Atlantic, thc same winter freeboard (;„ a„vwhere. so long as you rest the tired brain
Jlj.,,,1,1 in the very nature of the case apply equally to ^ ||iH,v jn communion with nature.
all. Non. while- the committee not take a holidav. dream of one, like, the poet.

,|„ handcuffed commerce of New Y ork, I mia 
,,, ;l,„! I’.oston be granted a writ of habeas cor- I lotto,. •—
,;„| he relieved of this arbitrarily imposed winter 

least until the committee shall have 
winter load-line for

man

If you can

not
ilelpliia

I low calm and auiet <i delight 
It is alone

To rend, mid meditate, and write.
By none offended, nor offending none;
To walk, ride, sit, or sleep at one's men ease.
And pleasing ti man’s self, none other to displease.

pus.
discrimination, at

O, Ch,„.
'"n, lintOOl'-anv'l TrOOi',, l.eiti ilir null»» "I 

«iv measures for thc regulation of commerce, 
been of benefit to the whole world. Its 

work .1- a whole has. it is safe to say. been charac- 
terircil lw practical wisdom and foresight. In the 
I ad Inn matter, however, our Ibitish cousins have 
tnxbU it on verv delicate ground—more so. perhaps, 
than thev have vet fully realized. Assuming, as the. 
have done, to lav down rules to govern the commerce 
arried m Ibitish bottoms in the North Atlantic, they

afion iiid^one^needless for^ the^accompfisftnientlie I the earnings of the Roy al. The increase in business 

,|u. load-line act—against certain ports and resources of this colossal company has been of a 
!,( ,|„ | nited States and in favor of certain others. I rvmarkable character, and the almost unrivalled posi- 
The ea«e of the ports thus discriminated against—the I tjon j, necupies in the world of insurance must make 
Allant >• ports north of the l hesapeake—is one" I ,|lose W|M, conduct its affairs, or are in any way con- 
rirtÆl-ÎK: and* fair 'ph- ncctwl With its management or work, proud thereof. 

It',. „ow on trial: pending the decision, let the Hoard With new premiums in the life department excecd- 
-| r.,,i, civ,, them the liberty they are entitled to— I jng jn amount any yet reported in the history of the 

the riclit to have their vessels traverse the North I company ; with corresponding activity observable in 
Atlantic *ide by side w ith and on the same terms of I (jlc, jjg(lrt.s ,,f t|lr annuity branch ; and with net pre- 
(rrrlMiard with the vessels trading t" "r miunis in the fire department still exceeding ten mil-
Ses#**!»■«< -< ..................*-***» -..................... ....

Gn«»ii Ci ni/ Bulletin.

one

many
which have

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

The business of the Royal Insurance Company 
covers such a great field and its operations are con
sequently so extended that even conflagrations like 
those at London and Melbourne fail to visibly affect

annual report on the 13th inst. are justified in regard
ing the same as excellent. Anything and every

thing is possible to a company which has wisely lie- 
wedded to a policy of continuous additions to 

The shareholders of the
come
tho accumulated funds

ELSEWHERE.

Royal have not only received good mid increasing 
dividends from the foundation of the company, but 
they can rest in comfort knowing that the reserve 01 
profit on hand makes their income an assured one. 
As an English exchange remarks. “The unappro
priated profits ($3.855.315), shown in the profit and 
loss account are by themselves sufficient to provide 

than three vears' dividends, even if no profit 
or interest were available for the purpose." Such a 

could, if tested, endure an avalanche of los-

Tli, utricle printed elsewhere in this issue upon 
a subject so much discussed as the load-line for ship
ping will be interesting to all classes of the comminute. 
and we cheerfully accept same, as requested, as "a 
suggi -tion for our Hritish cousins,” and we give this 
timelv editorial, which appeared in the NA . fnurmil of 
Con: 1 vc din/ Commercial Bulletin on June 18th. 

space in our columns.
\\ i also reproduce, by request, a circular letter is

sue! In the Committee of the National Life and l n 
ilerwliters' Association in connection with an ex- 

Yellowstone Park. This is the season of

more

company
es without reducing dividends or encroaching upon 
its fire and general resrve funds now amounting tocur-inn to
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$i2,_S5i,</>5. The business of ihcfire branch 
xvar 1X-17 resultcil in net premiums of $10,0.15,060, 
an'l 'I'1' r,ll‘" "I •'*** l<> premium wjis only 541t.- ,|es- 
pite the big fires at London and Melb 

Including interest, the total 
branch in the past

fur the The Fidelity and Deposit Company of r,i,
more lias, paid to the city of Baltimore $1,......... '
1 cr its bond on the city treasurer who •
Mils is said to have been the heaviest bond ,

111 trie l lilted States by a trust company.ournv.
net surplus of the fire

, v,ar an,""ntcd «" S1.756.H55. The People's Bank of Philadelphia, which „
I" fbe life department the results were of the I ,lr;i,wn the snip along with Richard i 

most gratifying charaetcr. The total of new T" . ' '«arantors, is in the hands of a recverT
a"‘ I" a"",,,nM *5.i W and the new premiums } !''',! ' C *0,,rcc ,,f "u> if Ith

..............-«««»

'de funds ( nearly jH millions) yielded, $045.765.
•Mich figures tell tlu-ir own story and no" comment 

•hereon ,s necessary. |l„, hit of added testimon, 
necessary to illustrate the extraordinarv growth in 

the business of tins great eon.,,any-||,e dividend pai I 
'. Its shareholders at the close of six periods of i,< 

history, and the amount of invested funds

over

! ,m ; uïtivz'ïï,

tlu" ••‘"ginning of the present war, the rat,. 
s ups and cargoes hound Manilawards xvas $1..
.1». now it is $4.00 per $100 and less. The \||aJlv 

lulu.il stands willing to write anv risks s|lj1)x‘ai.li 
iargovs hoiuvl fur these waters.

The War Bonds There appears to l„ 
douht that the full amount of the $.>001100,.,, , 

war I,omis of the l'nited States will i,v sut..eriCl 
' r bv the people according to the allotments 

V ' ''I slll,scriptions of less than $5,,,. hut the,,- , , 
ll""1" <hc full amount will be s I, sc » 
many tunes over by “the money powvr" iTc U 

■ »-ng mstiranee eompanies and firms hav 
crib,,1 among others:—

K

Veer.
•XS4.......
|K/»|.......
•• I - 
INH4.......
1194 •
II97

1 'ividcml |k-i < nr,.,
......... $o.6j .... .,
........... 1 7$ ............
......... ».$<•.............
......... 6 75...............

........... *.75.............
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they did good sendee. But these faets show that the 
Cubans have no forec that can be depended on to 
keep the Holguin troops away front Santiago, or to 
do anything else than skirmish for the protection of 
the flanks of our army. This is important" work, but 
it is ridiculously small compared with the promises 
that were made in behalf of the Cubans before the 
war.

There is clause in the new war revenue bill of 
the United States which reads as follows: " l'ro- 
vided further that the provisions of this section shall 
not apply to any fraternal beneficiary society or order 
or farmer's purely local co-operative company or \>- 
sociation or employer's relief associations, operated 
on the lodge system or local co-operation plan, which 
is organized and conducted by the members thereof 
for the sole benefit of its members and not for pro
fit." There are a large number of old line companies 
in the United States, such as the Mutual Life of New 
York and the New York Life, which are beneficiary 
societies within the apparent meaning of the above 
clause. Their affairs are administered for the sole 
benefit of their members (“who are the company ), 
and not for profit to any particular section of 
bership.

Uncle Sam is going to be his own 
habit-maker after this, lie will appoint an officer 
from the Onartermastcr' department, a naval officer 
front the bureau of supplies and a sartorial artist ex
perienced in the manufacture of men's clothing to 
formulate a plan for the making of all uniforms and 
supplies in government workshops.

The object in view is a most praiseworthy one. It is 
to give an opportunity to the female relatives of liv
ing or dead United States soldiers, marines and sail
ors to work for the Government under perfect sani
tary conditions and surroundings at living wages ami 
under the eight-hour law. At least 75 Vvr cent, of 
die employees shall be women, and all applicants must 
show by physical examination that thev are free from 
contagious and infectious diseases. The above and 
all sanitary measures shall be taken to make the sup
plies manufactured clean ami healthful, ami thereby' 
avoid the liability of contamination of our soldiers, 
marines and sailors bv sweat-shop disease.

Wives, daughters and widows of federal ami confe
derate soldiers and marines shall lie equally eligible 
for employment.

- Hobson's Choice ” in the matter of life insur-
ina. was a policy for $10,000 in the------------------Com-

. What's your choice ?|iany of
Gardner of New Jersey has inCongressman 

tnxluvi ! a bill in the lower Congress, designed to sub
government system of life ami accident in- 

lieu of iH'iisions for death and disablement 
!„r .,, ,1,fiers and sailors of the United States forces 
arising from the present war. The bill authorizes 
among other things the appointment of a Board of 
life Insurance Commissioners on a salary of $4.<xx> 

each to formulate ways and means to carry 
,|U. provisions of the bill into effect, and the sum of 

|„ assist in carrying out the deliberations and 
t,‘, help the good work along.

Deposits in Savings’ Banks. Last year the De- 
General of the United States gave it

ititute a

a vrai

à. ins opinion that deposits in savings’ banks 
usable, and, in accordance with that opinion, the State 
Hoard ni Tax Commissioners for New York instruct
ed its assessors to tax deposits. The matter came 
before Justice Wright at Oswego, N.Y., and his de- 
vision was that savings’ bank deposits were not tax
able The whole question will be reviewed on July 
h. when the Appellate Division of the Third Depart 
nient meets to untie Gordian Knots or cut them if 
imii.iblv In case it is held that such deposits are not 
taxable, depositors whose names are already on the 
rolls will be relieved on review day.

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the 
Vnitcd States has ruled that every new certificate of 
-tovk issued, even when it is issued in lieu of a former 
certificate, is an original issue on which the stamp 

two cents per $100 or fraction thereof must be paid 
and the necessary stamp affixed under the provisions 
oi the new war revenue bill. Tlie broker, therefore, 
who sells ten shares and transfers the same out of a 
stock of nxi shares, will be obliged to pay the tax up< m 
the (jo shares which he receives back. If he sells ten 
shares again out of the remaining ijo, he will have to 

unless probably he calls hack his transfers 
ertiticates of one share each ! A sugges-

vvvrv

mem

tailor and

tax

pay again 
in as many (
tion has liven made that if transfers were made to a 
tmst company which would be the holder of record, 
issuing receipts therefore (the receipt of a 

company not being a certificate of stock), the neccs 
sari waste of stamps might be obviated, and that 
much saved to the broker.

trust

The Insurance Commissioner of Massachusetts
1res the fact thatThe Philadelphia 1‘rcss prints a letter, forwarded 

by mail, from its correspondent, Ralph I). Vainc, 
dated June 13, just after Mr. Paine had left Lieut.- 
Col. Huntington’s command, which "had been fight
ing for thirty-six hours without cessation, rest or 
sleep." The insurgents "had not up to yesterday 
fired a rifle or raised a machete ill aid of the hard- 
pushed marines." It was no fault of theirs if they 
could not have done otherwise, but in that case we 
have evidence that their military resources have been 
immensely exaggerated by persons who doubted if 
the help of the United States could be got for them it 
their weakness were known. "After all the proclama
tions," says Mr. Paine, “the reports of eager thou
sands waiting under the lone star flag, a Cuban col
onel came aboard the'Marblehead,' which was help
ing the marines, and said he could gather sixty men 
d thev be furnished with amts from the ships of our 
navy, then in Guantanamo Bay. Instead of an army, 
sixty undisciplined Cubans without a rifle among 
them." Later news indicates that the Cuban officers 
succeeded in raising more than sixty men. and that 
m the hush-fighting the marines were subjected to

in part Til of his annual report depb 
no steps have been taken toward a reform in the me
thods of secret societies and fraternities, "ft is a dis- 

" savs the commissioner, "that the law of thisgrace.
state should permit the promotion of such incompetent 
schemes, but such is the number and power of these 
societies and the ignorance of a majority of the legis
lators upon technical matters that the insurance de 
part incuts have not been able to have their protests 
considered. The fact that no sufficient remedies have 
been applied gives ground for the fear that they do 

sufficient power to bring about the re
ft is

not possess
forms which thev confess to he necessary, 
therefore, in no tinfriendlv spirit, suggested that thev 
undo the vicious legislation which thev themselves 
have arromplished, and seek the assistance of legis
lators in passing such laws as mav tend to compel 
their own membership to areept such changes in their 
system as will tend to save their societies before it be
comes two late. Fraternal insurance is indestructible
hut the system under which most of it is now done
defective and doomed.”

wmm ■ ——
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Co insurance does not void the Clause. Tv
Supreme Court of Connecticut has just ilt cidetl the 
th. co-insurance clause in a tire insurance |><>lics d,v, 
mu render void the stipulation in regard to -,„h,) 
insurance."

The decision was made in the suit of |.trov / 
Cutler vs. Royal Insurance Company. Tin- plaimH 
secured insurance front the Royal, Sept. 11. lit,,, j 
$1.500. "Hie insured stated at the time that tiû 
value of the projierty covered was $1,70.1 \„
mission was given for “other insurance." V, KoIn„ 
cent, co-insurance clause was attached. I «dve 
after, a fire occurred from some unknow 1 ca'iv. ;î 
was then found that value of the property was 

and that a policy for $1,000 had been taken w 
in another company twenty-two days before.

The company contested on the clauses voiding the 
policy if there was other insurance without writtn 
consent, or misrepresentation, or concealment as to 
material facts. The insured claimed that the stipula, 
lion as to the 80 per cent, co-insurance nullified the 
“other insurance” clause, and the principal argument 
before the court lay upon this question. ticnrgeF 
I'ay. of Meriden. Conn., was attorney for the cum 
pane, and presented to the court a very clear and con
cise argument against this contention, pointing nut 
that lioth the other insurance clause and the co-in
surance clause, though the latter was not mandatory 
were in the line of good public policy, and that the 
latter should not override the former where such a 
construction can he placed upon the policy that Isa!: 
may stand.—Standard.

Automatic Sprinklers in France It appears
that the I-tench lire insurance companies have only 
recently been brought to recognize the importance 
of automata sprinklers as a means of reducing the 
lire waste I nlike their fellow underwriters in Amer
ica and England, the French underwriter has not 
heretofore grasped the idea that it was distinctly with
in the province of the insurance company to encour
age the introduction of these important lire cxtin 
gnishers b\ liberal concessions in the rate. In con
sequence of this attitude, the French companies have 
lost mam of the most desirable risks, the insurance on 
sprinkled plants being placed in English offices. It 
appears, however, that of late the automatic sprinkler 
has given to Frenchmen some extraordinary exhibi
tions of its value as a lire extinguisher, and in con
sequence the companies have decided to make allow
ances for these installations, varying from 20 to 45 
per cent., according to the equipment.—Standard.

The Insurance Section of the War Revenue Bill,
in so far as it relates to marine underwriting, has been 
discussed at a special meeting of the Institute of Amer
ican Marine Underwriters. T he law requires that a 
stamp based upon the amount of the premium must 
be affixed to the policy when issued. It is not easy 
to see how that can be done, seeing that at the is
suance of a marine policy the exact amount of pie 
minm due under the policy is not and in many cases 
cannot be known until the voyage is completed and 
the route and name of steamer ascertained.

It is estimated that ninety per cent, of all the mer
chandise exported from the United States is done 
through a bill of lading from the interior, and is in
sured front the usual point of shipment. At this time 
the exact route and steamer are not known ; the rate 
must be left open until the goods go forward. Hut 
the banker requires a policy before he will issue letters 
of credit. Something will have to be done to remedy 
the present difficulty.

I

YELLOWSTONE PARK.

The Transportation Committee of the National Life 
and Underwriters’ Association desires to announce 
that it is endeavoring to consummate plans for a trip 
to Yellowstone l’ark. after the annual meeting to Ik 
held at Minneapolis in August. Many of the 
bers can undoubtedly better arrange to make such 1 
trip at ibis time than in future years. W e 
mised by the Northern Pacific Railway t

The ultimate destination of the new (iovernment 
bomb i~ the same whether they be first sold to indi
viduals ,,r to financial institutions. Persons who can 
employ their capital actively yy ill not long be content 
to In ild 5 per cent, lx unis that can be sold at a pre
mium. and except small lots field in place of savings 
bank accounts the bulk of the present issue y\ ill soon 
find its

lllelll

arc prn-
iiiipanv a

special train consisting of baggage car, dining car 
and Pullman vestibulcd sleeping 
will leave Minneapolis in the evening and arrive it 
Cinnabar, at the boundary of the Park, the second 
morning thereafter. At Cinnabar, the Yellowstone 
Park stages are taken and Mammoth Hot Springs 
reached for lunch.

cars. This trainway to trustees of estates, holders of trust 
funds, life insurance companies and banks. These 
will be paving a premium for the bonds probably, but 
they would have paid a premium had they bought di
rectly of tin t iovernment In that case the (lOvcrn 
ment would have secured the premium; under the 
present arrangement the individuals to whom the 
bonds are originally issued will get the premium. 
Probably tin financial institutions to whom these se
curities yy ill go eventually will get them cheaper from 
the individual subscribers than they would have got 
tin in had tiny bought them directly front the (iovern
ment We should be glad to believe that the result 
of the popular loan would be the permanent holding 
of a large amount of ( iovernment bonds in small 
stmts throughout the South and West, but, in spite of 
the determination of tin- Populistic Senators that their 
constituents shall have the great privilege of investing 
the contents of their old stockings at I per cent, or 
less, we fear that these constituents will go on invest
ing their money where they can make more out of it. 
and that securities that pay so small a return will six in 
pass into the possession of the detested and distrusted 
money poyvgr. Commercial Pull,-tin

I he next five days will lie spent in riding through 
the Park and visiting the geysers, waterfalls, paint 
pots, canyons. Yellowstone Lake, etc. This ride will 
cover more than 150 miles in the most comfortable 
coaches ever made. They are constructed (specially 
for this travel : the driver thoroughly competent and 
the horses gixxl, strong and docile animals

I he price for the complete tour—railway and stage 
yoach fares, sleeping car berths, meals on dining cars 
and hotel accomodations in tile Park—has been placed 
at one hundred dollars, 
secure

even money. In order to 
this special train and special rate it will lie ne 

cessary to have at least one hundred passengers. The 
Committee must know as soon as possible what the 
chances are for securing this number. Upon re-
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<non<c. this notification will depend entirely the 
j,,,,|„l ix of the project. Understand that the one 
hundred dollars covers all expenses from Minneapolis 
to ami through the Park and return—a period of
about nine or ten days.

an opiKirtunitv for many of you to see this 
Wonderland of the World may not again occur. I lie 
laxal i oinniittee, the Railway Company and the I ark 
msiiih «ill make cverv effort to see that the tour is 
an event of the life of each one who makes it.

dn tin- return the special train will leave < innahar 
m t|u. evening, arriving in Minneapolis the second 
morning thereafter in time for breakfast.

■pi,,,., «ho wish to thus make the I’ark trip should 
„ communicate with the undersigned. He will 
la- glad to see that descriptive matter relating to the 
1‘ark i- -cut to all who desire it.

$bituarg.
The death of Mr. George I'.llis. secretary of the 

Travelers' Insurance Company, has called forth so 
many expressions of deep regret and so many earnest 
tributes of esteem and respect from the community 
he lived in that Tim Chronut.k can add nothing 
thereto. We merely reprint a letter from the lion, 
lames G. Ilatterson to the editor of the Hartford 
(otiruiif, as testifying to the worth and character of 
this well-known and much respected actuary:

:

1

. ■
!To the Editor of the ( inimuf:—

Gefirge I'.llis possessed qualities of true manhood 
which were eminently appreciated by all those who

his work, lie was a
A. W. MURTON,

Chairman Transportation Committee,
No. 400 Oneida It Ik.,

Minneapolis, Min n

in daily contact with 
if few words, and lie never knew the art of dis 'came

man <
guising thought by well-phrased ambiguities. W hen 

knew what that meant, andGeorge Ellis said no, 
could depend upon it. I lis industry was untiring and 
his devotion to duty was not hindered by any other 
draughts upon his time or energies.

(If a genial, kind and sympathetic nature he never
increased by the

we
MESSRS R. WILSON SMITH. MBLDRUM h CO.

A circular letter from this new firm of stock-brokers 
and exchange dealers, appears in this issue. The new 

have selected a good day upon which to in- jpartners
trodm, themselves to future clients, and we direct 
attention 10 their letter and wish them success.

complained because bis load 
inability or neglect of others. During the twenty- 
four years of intimate business relationship. 1 never 
heard an angry, profane or unclean word from his lips.

Possessing a complete mastery of his business re
quirements in his official work, he had also a charm
ing serenity and modesty in his official work, which 

and caused 110 hesitation in ap-

was

!

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

A Niw Api-ointmfxt.
put every one at ease 
proaching him with technical or difficult questions. 
Our company has met with a serious loss. No one 
man that I know can till his place m all the depart
ments with which he was so familiar. Sincerely loved 
by all who were under bis immediate control, there 
was. nevertheless, no looseness of administration 
and'no abuse of friendly relationship, lie was firm 
in all matters which touched his loyalty to the com
pany he served with an affectionate regard. M e had 
tin secrets and concealments from each other. W hen 
aught was wrong it was corrected with as little delay 
as possible. We have lost an earnest, loyal and lov
able associate and friend, and bis memory will be
tenderly cherished. . . , , , ,

The community anil the church he loved have also
faithful citizen and a

Tlu retirement of Mr. Hendry from the matiage- 
the Ontario Mutual Life, although he hasment

well-earned freedom from work, has been beard of 
with regret in insurance circles. Mr. Hendry has 
hern so closely identified with the Ontario Mutual 
that the mere mention of his name seemed to signify 
the company he so ably represented. We hope he 

have comfort and happiness for many longmai
■years to come.

Mr George Wegenast, formerly actuary of the 
company, lias been appointed manager in succession 
In Mr Hendry, 
young man, has already made his mark, and promises 
to maintain the good reputation of the Ontario 
Mutual.

Mr. Wegenast, a comparatively

a loss to mourn, for he was a 
true Christian. J. G. Patterson.

THE VICTORIA MONTRE 4L FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. PERSONAM.

We understand that this new Company re
ceived its charter at the close of the last session of

■ parliament, and has taken the offices recently occu-
■ pied by the Lancashire Insurance Company, on the
■ ground tliMir of the Temple Building. Ihe Company
■ will shortly commence business under the manage-
■ mem of Messrs. Tlios. A. Temple & Son, who have
■ been connected with fire insurance for about thirty

I •CTh,a,f,,noJi0nhgngmUemen are shareholders in the | Ms. Chas. E. Bowk™. for eight years Manager
■ Company : Messrs. Robert Mackav. S. H. Ewing, of the 1-anrash,re Insurance Co in. Du m w »
■ Robert Bivkcrdikc, Hon. L I). Rolland, A. R Mae- 1 charge of an office m the same < Uy to b, n,«nedL.. .

sufficiently recoveredMr. C. I. Hanson, who was 
to leave the General Hospital, a week ago, is at pre
sent staving at his house. No. 400 Sherbrooke St.

Mu. A. Bkvck, Q.C., of Hamilton, favoured this 
office with a call. "Mr. Bruce is cm roiilï for Great 
Britain, where he proposes to spend some weeks on a 
well-earned holiday. Bon voyage.
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Mh. i II Kvan, Actuary and <icncral Manager 
British l.mpiic Mutual Life, lias been elected X 
I’n—nient "l the Institute of Actuaries of Ureal Britain.

Correspondent*.ivc-
\\ r not huM oiirndrtt r«*pon»iblf for Ti«-in«*X|irvwed l.j i •rreeyeNii»

Mu J. II. I lam k, Managing Director of the tireat 
West Life Assurance Cotn|>auy, of XXinnipcg, was in 
this t ity recently, lie reports the progress of the 
Urcat West in this l'rovmce and throughout the 
Dominion as being most satisfactory.

Mr. Brock is enthusiastic over the crops and gen
eral business prospects of Manitoba.

I hi annual election of trustees of the Mutual Life 
Insurance t ouipauy, held this month, resulted hi the 
selection of the billowing : Richard A. McCurdy, 
lames l Holden, Hermann V. \ on- 1'ost, Robert 
i hi pliant. J. 1 folia it Herrick, t diaries I. Miller, 
Waller R ilillelte, William C. Whitney, William J. 
Sewell. I lie trustees will serve for a term of four 
years.

w l. rig I et to have to record the great loss sus
tained by Mr. 11. McUnuti, Secretary Standard Life 
Assurance t o'y, I’ort Lli/abcth, Soutli Africa, through 
the death of Ins wife, I anny Augusta l ugeuie, 
daughter of the late Mr. Louis bee lit, of ( tttaw a. 
Intelligence of the sad event, which occurred on tile 
-'.s'li June, was received by Mr. W. M. Ramsay, by 
cable, with a request to break the sail news to Mrs. 
Met,nun's connections in t anada. Mr. Met iotin re
sided in Montreal, some seven or eight years ago, 
and was connected with tin Standard Life. Montreal, 
a long number of y ears previous to Ins appointment
as Secretary to the < .....puny in South Alriea. We
sympathize with Mr. Met mini lit his sad bereavement, 
and on behalf of his numerous friends in Montreal 
we convey their regret to our former fellow citizen.

LOUDON LETTER

.... . June 15, i8yft
Dooley hopes to have over a couple of million tR 

lars left w hen he has paid everyone up, and, lit Mv 
that with that he w ill soon again make the fifteen ni: 
lions he had recently.

* « *
In the markets. Grand Trunks and C anadian IV 

cities have been firmer upon the tenth edition uf the 
settlement of rate-war rumour, but Trunks gave wav 
later mion a disappointing traffic return, althoughth, 
said return showed an increase. The Grand 1'runk 
has, how ever, achieved a good position for itself, nu» 
amongst llritish investors, and the replacing uf that 
total default on the Guaranteed issue, of a couple ,,j 
years ago, by the earning of the present full 4 
cent, is winning praise in plenty for the railroad's 
management and capabilities.

I lie tide of bad luck which has been covering up 
various of the shipping companies has not even 
avoided the Pacific and Oriental Company. Dlagm 
and famine in India, shrinkage in Australia, rise in 
the price of coal, owing to labour disputes at home 
and abroad, and the stranding of the "China'' at Tcrim, 
have all combined to knock a nasty hole in the year's 
accounts. However, increased passenger carrying 
and better freight rates now (rromise a better record 
for 1898.

Amongst industries that are on a verv depressed 
state over here, the linen trade of Belfast and Scotland 
stands on the front row. Financial collapses in and 
mar Belfast amount to about four million dollar. 
ami great uneasiness exists everywhere throughout 
the trade.

lTlEShM/tTiUo TO ti A. A. WATT
1 he Manager (Mr. L. 1’. licaton) and stall of the 

t mardi.in Assurance Company, Montreal, presented 
Mr. Watt (Cashier of that Coy.) with an address 
and a very elegant silver tea and eol'lee 
the occasion 01 his marriage, on the Jytli June, to 
Miss Moran ol this city. Mr. Heaton, m making the 
picscntatiun, referred to the appreciative manner with 
which tin- Company regarded Mr. Watt’s services,

HUbkMAHON TO MH Q A HOHARTb
1-ast week, we omitted to notice 

I cresting function which 
day altcrnoon, the 
ol the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, as- 
MMihlcd 111 the office ol the Manager, Mr. A. M. 
I rumine, bn tin purpose uf making a presentation to 
Mr. < 1. A Robarts, on the occasion of Ins leaving 
Montreal to assume the management uf the Water) 
t bn , branch of the above bank.

Hie presentation which consisted of a very hand
some. i ut glass, sterling silver mounted, claret jug, 
was made on behalf of the staff, by Mr. C'routine, who 
paid gnat tribute to the ability of Mr. Robarts and 
also referred to the personal esteem entertained to
wards him by i ll ry member of the staff who had liivu 
associated with him in business.

survive <>n
flow hostilities favourably affect railroad returns 

is show n in the figures, just cabled here, of the Manilla 
(ITiihppines) railway for the year recently dosed. 
Before the war the receipts had achieved an increase 
of nearly 20 per cent, over the previous year, and the 
most recent returns for the last month or two show 

appreciable increase upon that.

INSURANCE.

ana very m- 
Nit in

stall
occurred on 

nth instant. The

I lie numerous creditors of the National Marine 
Assurance Company are sending in particulars of 
their claims to that unfortunate office's liquidators. 
I lie probabilities are that considerably more cxjicr 
unce than remittances will be the net result.00,

Not so unfavorable are the affairs of the Merchants' 
Marine l ompany, which is (laying a dividend at :hc 
rate of <1 per cent, per annum for the half \ car just 
ended. An absence of great or important changes 
marks the marine underwriting circles this week, the 
general opinion being, seemingly, that most . >nceiv- 
aille changes have been rung. Business is plentiful 
at easy rates, and scares are not being indulged in.

Hinton, Hills and Coles constitute a firm "i well- 
known insurance experts and brokers. W hen that 
recent tremendous fire broke out down Sutton Street, 
the water-curtain, which they had induced one ol 
their clients to have installed, stopped the liâmes

ROOK NOTICES.
XX 1 acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of a copy 

■ •I the Mutual Report of tin Insurance Commissioner 
for the Mate of Kentucky, Mr. W. 11. Stone.
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ahmhiti h. and prevented what threatened to lie a 
a lire of London. They have received this 

V V, atulations and thanks, and are now having 
offered tliem than they can take. It is 

for the water-curtain too.
* * *

Floor- made of materials calculated to resist fire 
.... firing investigated deeply just now, and the 
nCxt published paper of the lintish l ire Prevention 
ioiniiiitto "ill he devoted to an entire discussion 
ilf ,|u . uhject. Farrow, a much-respected city ar
chitect, Is the author.

* * *

\„,.„i si institutions doing an interesting, hut little 
know„ work is the Medical Sickness and Life Com 
,,atn It is fifteen years old. and caters especially for 
V\en fatal occupation, that of medicine. Two doctors 

almost, to one clergyman, say for example. I tut 
of the |i" claims made on this office last year, 1 
resulted from undue exposure.

gift to his wife during marriage and vire l'irsii, 
can the parents make a gift to their children unless 
the gift is accepted in solemn form: therefore, the 
control of a solvent man oyer his insurance money 
hy ordinary transfer or hv will should not he douhted, 
whether it is or not in financial circles I know not.

Hut, if it he held that there is any room w hatever for 
doubt, that doubt should he removed hy legislation.

Montreal. 24th June. i8<)8. Lr.r.

nor

mere business 
a big I ""'in

V

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Wednesday, p.m., 20th June, t8i)8.

The interesting feature of the past week has been 
War Eagle, which, in the course of afew hours, fluctu
ated between $2.50 and $3. rising and falling with 
rather bewildering activity. The extreme prices 

hie to sales in Toronto, the headquarters of the

j
1

company.
It is felt that such remarkable variations in value are 

discouraging to business, and tend to keep the more 
conservative operators out of the market. Lut it is 
a long time since any profitable deals in milling stocks 
have taken place on the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
and as, no doubt, a good deal of money has been made 
here in War Eagle, the brokers are prepared to w el- 

dividend-paying mining adventures if too eager 
do not interefere with the natural course of

,f the many remarkable things about the re
port ,,j the famous Royal insurance company is the 
(act that, although that office was heavily involved in 
the terrible t ripplcgatv and Melbourne fires, the 
amount ni claims only increases from 54.2 ( |8.*>I to 
54.0 11S071. Truly, a marvellous thing.

( file
1

ircome 
ow tiers 
the market.

The liovorning Committee of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange may wisely decline to list milling slocks 
which do not pay dividends.

1,1 the i.dilvr of the Finance Uihonicle:—
Sir In your issue of the 25th February last, you 

published .in article approving of the («Juchée I.
.,( |a-t Session, which allows the insured and the part
ie» benefited on and by a life policy to join m assign
ing tin- same, and to that extent brings the law of the 
Proviiio into harmony with that of < mtario. ^ ou set 
out the reasons which in your opinion made the 
Change desirable without, however, mentioning that 
the ground on which the former law making all life 
policies m this province unassignable was justified, 
f lic amount insured was placed beyond the recourse 
of the creditors of the insured anil the parties ben
efited. Ihcrefore, it should not be treated as an or 
ditiari ,i-sct which in the lifetime of the insured could 
lie com ci ted into money for his own use. Hut w hatever 
may he -aid as to the correctness of the principle 
involved in the new law, there is a class of life policies 
which, although affected or appropriated for the ben
efit of the wife and children, should be absolutely and 
unconditionally assignable by the insured, i. c., with
out it- I icing even necessary that the parties benefited 
should join. That is where the advantage derivable 
from tin provision of the law making the insured 
mutin misvizablc has never been taken into considera
tion at all, neither serving as an inducement to insure 
at the vme nor having become of any value in the 
present, as where a mail was well off when he insured 
and is well-off still. Hut there may lie reasons why 
i' would he to the advantage of such a man to treat 
either temporarily or permanently his life insurance 
mono a- an asset. Why, in such a case, should he 
require his children to join who may lie scattered all 
over tl e world, and whose consent it may not be in 
his power to obtain in time? The Law of Lower Can
ada a to the extent to w hich the insured divests him
self . hi» property was thoroughly examined by our 
Court of Appeals a few years ago. This ease is 
Rets ,\ Hughes, 3 Quebec Judicial Reports, Queen's 
Bench and the judgment was unanimous. Hy the 
cornu ,ii law of Quebec a husband cannot make a

aw

Canadian I’aeitie has receded to 83 on lower quota
tions in London, where the net increase of earnings 
of $51,000 for the month of May was not well re
ceived.
and, until that is settled, we do not look for any great 
rise in prices of Canadian railway s. We. believe, 

however, that the investor will do well to hold both 
Canadian Pacific and I Irani! Trunks.

London is also nervous over the rate war.

Montreal Street Railway has shown considerable 
strength, and closed at 262 3-4.

Although there were the Jubilee earnings of last 
to meet, the month of June will show a slightyear 

increase.

Commercial Cable has been absorbed by invest
ment, and the stock is scarce here.

Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic earnings show- 
weekly increases of about $10,0110, which have made 
the price firmer at 3 hid for the common stock.

» * *

Industrial stocks are rather dull, and do not meet 
w ith a strong market, when pressed for sale, brokers 
arc not very eager to carry them, as the (iovernment 
police as regards the protection of manufacturing 

tnpanics does not appear to he very stable.
The result of the new United States business taxes 

is awaited with much interest.

Co
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50 New Mont. Street.. 259V 
25 Toronto Street 

2 “ «

50 Richelieu.. 
luo Pacific...,
500 War Kaglc 
500 “

450 Pacific.... 
97 1$ 14 ••••
97 'a 500 War Kaglc 

102,4 soo “
84* .1*5°

j8iH 1750 
281 1750

These taxes arc so heavy upon dealings in the 
New York Slock Exchange lliat the result may he 
the transfer of a considerable part of the speculation 
business to our own market.

«IX
»tx

M
rn
2*0

5"° ... 17»
16;• * *

$'» 26)
Money continues easy at 4 1-2 per cent. .3$eo " ...............  275

60 Meichants* Bank .,. 17; 

TUESDAY, 28m JUNE.
MORNING BOARD.

250 ........ 262
500 261

* * * 3000
8 Merchants' Bank .. i;6

25 Bank of Commerce. 138
26 Mol sons Bank

• ... M
I tank of F.nglaml rate has been lowered to 2 1 -2 

11er cent. lot) Montreal Street.... 262,4 200
26250

AKTKRNOON BOARD.2614
2614 200 Montreal Street— 26a 

23 Montreal fiat 
964 ' 25 Richelieu....
97 If o Duluth..........

loo Riclielieu ...................  102\ 2000 War Eagle .
75 Dominion Coal pe'.. 107 500 •*
25 llest «V Light

5
5°
6 Halifax Tram..........  123

to Toronto Street
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES is;x

101*
So I

HIURSUW, aj»n JUNK.
MORNING HUA.h.

■1AKT.I.i(ON HOARD. 
75 I la! if.* xd .............. «MSUlX 

Il.tX
16s Mi.atreel Street ... 261

36 Soo»sNo of 
Hhxrw.
500 Pacific

Prie*

... 844

... *4>i
425 Montreal Street.... 262 

25 New Mont. Street.. 258
•• *59

50 'loronto Street..... 974
97 k

260 V
2u Montrr.il <»as........... 187
75 Toronto ad ..

55«o W’ar Eagle..
1150
it <x> ,,
1000 Monte Cristo

*5 The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898. 1897.
• .907.MI $1.639,614
1.674,453 
2,048,970 
1.9IS.447 

419.774 
47S.SH 
440,48 s 
586,132 
420,025 
4S3.475 
4'9.S'I

«W
07V

150
151
>5»

3°5° G T. R.
$267.718

151.107
I45.f9'
141.597
41.291
81.789
30.638

„sIS MONDAY, 27m JUNE.
MORNING HOARD,

Ion Montreal Street..., 26

tannery, 
Ket.ruary 
March., , 
April..., 
May

. 98 V 
. 9*

27 Montreal t'ullon.... 150 
25 Ileal do light 

I no*. War Kagte...
2.00 ...
IOO«i ...

15 1.522,146 
1,801,179
1,776,850

3*8483 
393,802 
409,845 
581,672
418,165 
430,782 

•467,583 li e. 38,071

lot)

2625
S»*iS
*5........ *3“
*524" I.46015242 1.84.... 262SO242')

Jo I'ank of Toronto__ 2 v>
“ ... *3*4

1500
*.693Daa..................

2o Telegraph....
25 S-. John Street 
25 Richelieu .. .

2« o Duluth............
16 Montreal Cotton__  150
50 Toronto Street......... 97
lo Halifax Tram 

125 Pacific....
$oo War Eagle 

3500 **

*79I
$5,000 ( able Bonds *45I04 Total..

C. P. R.

S9.833.3** S,°»773*,9I $939,871

$365/200 
217.000 
541.000 
324,000

55,000
41.000 

102,000

*°3âFTKBNOON BOABD.
50 Pacific........ ............. i 1898. 1897.

$1,698,000 $1,333,000 
1.488,000 1,271,000
2,050,000 1,509,000
1,92 ÿ ,OoO l,6ol,000

507,000 
501,000 
511,000 
710,000 
5*2,000 
469,000 
475,000

NU
........  *4H

Keltruary................
March.......................
A1 ril........................
May 1-7..............

250
*4.H75

9S Mont leal Street.... Jf>2
26175 . 265
262 425.0C0

446,CMN) 
460,000 
608 ,000 
469,000 
466,000 

•462/XKÎ

270
261 ll25 272luo Royal Electric *5* 21

*73........ I.SH*
............. ..  9H

S „ “ “ ............. ..
25 lurnnlu Street.,,,

>5 1271 43.0CO2. S"0 •73 '4 1.0M
17.1 ;>5«>

132».■ 97 X 21
174

25 176 $10,846,000 $9,059,000 $1,787.1*00

1896. I nereis*.
$7.'«3 
10,111 
10,013

Tout9* H
98 H

1000 War K.gle............... 243

3150

15 io*u
35'»

51»

1250

174
US 172'i Mnv rrai. Strut Kv.

Octotie* ...................................
Novemtier...................
Ileceintier,,.,......................

1897. 
$■16,193

110,930 
■ 1.3.1-9

1898.
110,141 
101,625
114.67*
110,81
•13.5
3°.6i.3
29,356
3o.$'4

272 $■*<9.110 
100,819 
lot,116 
1*97. 
99.611 
89.951 
99,441

103,046
116,337
17,31s
,6'&'

■ 14.1* 
14.4 173

271
.........  171X
--------  173

h KIliA Y, 24111 JUNK.
MORNING HOARD.

■S»»

Match
April.,.,
May....

10,5»
12.673
■5.236
7.773

174
84
84'. ’00° 44 11750

loon 
161X $"°"

•7615 I'atihe
lh325 2*7784H

luo Mont teal Street.... 2<»l ,4
•75 7,*7*

im•79
■80 7.W*w- 28450050 Montreal Has........... 18;

150 Toronto Street xd.. 97V
$ . “ ... “

25 Royal Electric
50 Richelieu.........

10000 War Eagle ..
1000 "

•ltfC.$,3$o35*3500 2S3
28.V, $8l^>t 

I ncrese.

$911.401Total................
Toronto StBEK I Rr. 

January ... .................
March ................................
April........... ....................... .
May................... .............
June 1-7................................

$991,606ijis, »*s° 

10- ,50u
*90

1897.1898.*91
; >90 >»500 $12,0*5

ll.6$l
I3.4I7
I},I42
10,206

1.641

$86,562
82,401

$74.546
Mi
it!ii
19.365
20 fi >1
25,367 •!'« 3,571

M240 *75°
1500

*90
291

92,670
21,006
21,910
21,796

5‘*> *5" *90',500
4*50 *49

l$o «“° 
*49 h I Bank of Montreal... 241 

14 Bank of Commerce. 138 
$4.<>uo < able IhmhIs

•A*loo *4J50
• 046 Bank of Montreal. 241 

I Molxun* Bank. ... 203 
6 Ontario Bank ...... luj.S 50 Montreal Street ... 262%

So Merchant»' Bank... 174 I 50

21
AM SR NOON BOARD.

$61.43*•444.131$505,561
«.ax • Jiilalee week.
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STOCK LIST
fur Thu Ch.omcl* l.y J. THY-DAVIBS, 23 St. .Mm Slretl, Mootitti.

Corrected to June 39th, 1898, A, M>
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STANDARD CHAMBERS.

151 ST JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL, JULY 1st, 18°8.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 

stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 
Smith, Meldrum & Co.

on a

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 
London, New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 
from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

[hXvF
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ROYAL j|

I nsurance Cornpany
Provisions of the Deed of Settlement, in the

the ANNUAL MEETING was held pursuant to the 
Uw Association Rooms, 14 Cook Street, Liverpool, on the 13th day of )ttne, 1898.

REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1M7.
The Directors l>eg to report the results of the Company’s operations for the year 1897

I
Pipe Department. ( ;

Profit an,I lx»a «mount» to $1,166,710. ____________ _Life De pertinent. . .
Di'EiNO THE yea* new Proposals were accepted for re* ‘>“""8

,|,c Interest received from Investment», esclusive of that on the Annuity Fund, was $945,76$.

♦ 1486,60$
196,73S

126,190 
17,810

8ti.927.ft60

,h, Purchase money received for new Annuities, together with the Premium, on contingent 
Annuities, aroounlerl lo $176,050, and the interest to $50,900. Kifty one Annuities have eapired .luring l .e year,

ha. lieen ad,Ml. ,h. Life Fund,, m.lung the total «cumulation, of the Life and Annurty Branch,, of the Company $17,696.3»..

1
'

'

The Claims during the year were
By Death Original Sums Assured

Bonus Additions thereon . 
By Matured Policies (including

Original Sums Assuretl 
Bonus additions thereon

Children'» Endowment.)
.

In the Annuitt Branch

1

Profit and Lose.
AMOUNT at the credit of the Profit and I-oss Account, after payment of the li.v dend for

the year 1896 was ...........................................................................
Lett Income Taa .... ..........................................................

To WHICH have BEEN *1)0*0— Profit on the Eire Department ........................................
Interest, not carried to other Accounts .........................................
Transfer Fees............................................................................................

1IIE ♦3.33 '.390
43.45° $3,187,940

$1,166,710 
590.115

161 i.757.°95
♦ 5,045,040

563,55$
$4,481.4815

J.tsi Interim Dividend paid 16th December last ........................................
leaving at the credit of the account at end of 1896.........................................

Dividend.
The Directors RECOMMEND, in addition to the above Interim Dividend of $450_ per a1w0rt, 626,170

a payment of $5.00 further Dividend on l$lh June, free of Income la», winch will 7

Balance of Profit and Low • • • • • • • • ........................ "" ----------—

Fund».
for payment of the Dividend, the Funds of the Company will stand a. follows viz :—

$ 1,878,510 
17,696,310

242,405

Auer providing

Capital paid up ....
Ufc Funds .... ....
Superannuation Fund ....
Fire Fund .................. ..
Reserve Fund ....
Balance of Profit and Ix>ea

$4,640,000
7.9".96S
3.85S.3'5

16407.180
$48,284.616

DI HECTORS.
The Dieectoes have to report with much regret the death of tlulr vaine.I colleague, Ma. Thomas llot.l.a*. Hie 

following Director» were re elected, vis :—
IliaaeET W. Hind, Esq.
Henbv H. lloENav, Esq.
WiuiAM Watson, Esu.

Thomas H. Jackson, Esq. 
John Rankin, Esq.

H. II. HORNBY, Chai.mam.
In the above 1$ is taken as the equivalent of £1 sterling. I
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JACyl’KS CARTIKK 1IANK.

At tlx meeting Ihr shaieholdera of tlx Jac«j 
15th »mt., tlxie wne present : lion. Alph. I*e»jardins, Messrs A. S 
IUni<lm, Dumont I amulette, (i N. I ‘ucharme, L. I. O. Heauche 
min, Alderman 1 apor.e, P. O. Bouileau, Achille Gftgnon, Olilon 
David, J. I*, Ixbcl, V. Garon, Hubert I>e*-jar«lins. A. Larosr, J. 
Ihiclcf», S. A. 1 .ai«i*r, U. Martineau, Urgel rao/r, 
nai-l ami others.

lion. Alph. De^janlins acted as chairman of the meeting, ami Mr 
lancrede Bienvenu a» secretary. Messrs. I>. O. Bouilrau ami 

Odilon Davnl were appointe»! scrutineer*.

THF REPORT.

Tlx direct ora* report repmxnted to the sha’ehold» r* at tlx annua* 
nx rung on the 15th of June, 189*. was a* follow*:

Tlx Board of Director* have tlie honor to piesent their report 
the «qxrations cf tlx liank -luring the past year, np to the .1 
May, 1*9*.
Balance at the ere lit of tlx account “ I'rolit and Lost "

at Vie .'II »t of May, IH*I7...........  ..................................
Net profit* during tlx pa*t year, up to tlx .’list of May,

1898, managing e*|xn*e», interest on deposit* ami 
losses Ixmg deducted.........................................................

Capital paid up..................................................................
Reserve fund . ..................................................................
Reserve for deduction of discount on notes falling due 
Profit ami Ixjss—Diq>osal>le lalance of profits..........

T« tal, capital and surplus...............................................
Unclaimed dividend*..........................................................
No. 65 dividend, payable on the i*t June. 1P98.........

r «.w» n
.’50.«00 I* 
25,000 ft 
koh ;i

l 701,1191124 
5.10 51 

12,500 w

*1.925436»

26460 22
O'l.TM »

22.215 IW 
ito.041 e: 

■17.170 1! 
42.029 (4

171,000 (*

107,lion Hi

126.400 00

nee t artier Bank "»

Dr. A. A. Her

Gold and silver coin....
Dominion notes...............
Depe>*it with Perlerai Government to guarantee cir

culation ..................................................... ...........................
Note* of anil cheque* on other bank*..............................
Due by other l*nk« in Canada............................................
Due by other bank* in hurojx ami tlx United States, 
loans on demand u|H»n storks, shares and de ben

...........f

3Dtof

Dans to municipal corporations.....................................
Dehentures of the Federal Government and of mum 

cipal corporations..............................................................
$11,292 79

40,397 4Ô $1. tt«#|||»
Discounted notes, ile<luction Ixing made of the interest

on note* not due, $20,000.............
Note* in sufferance ..............................
Due by branches of the liank in daily exchange.............
Loans on mortgage.......................................................... .
Rea! estate ...........................................................................
Buildings of tlx Link, he.nl ami branch offices.............
Furniture, stationery,etc ...................... ..........................

$56,690 24 .............$ .198,901 16
I <153 16 
2«i,0H 26 
39,877 2.’.

That amount ha* txen distributed as follows : —
Dividend 24 p.c., pan! on the l*t of December, 1897.. . $12,600 011
Divnleml 2 j p c paid on the l*t of lune. 1*98............... 12,600 (Kl

I'..or 0 no 
10,690 21

Added to the reserve fund.....................................................
Balance at the credit of the account " Profit ami lax» ", 21,634 5s 

I In.into on 
31.858 73$66.690 24

$1,929.516 tts" The atove figures, ae well as those contained in your Geneial 
Manage 1 \ re|nHl, show a most sail factory state of affairs a* a result 
ol llx financial year just ended. Anxious to time the liquidation 
which llx prrs<nt managri had undertaken, we have thought it 
iluty to ask your co operation in letlucmg for this veil tlx dividend to 
6 p.c., but this *acnlice will only lx tenqioiary, ami we tan already 
fote*r« that it will not lx imposed upon >ou in the future.

“ Ihr success of our wmk tltiimg ihe past year has been such that 
after attending to our overdue dibit, not guaiantced, which in the last 
stair 11 eut of altairs amounted to $66,131.80, ami paving a 6 p.c. 
dividend, wr have been able lo increase the reserve fund by $15,000. 
which » uni raises that fund to 50 p.c. of tlx capital, and makes 
contingent $16,000.

•* l lx mtlease of nearly a nullum <lollart in the amount of ile|*> its 
during tlx past veai shows that tlx tmblic has given us m a laige 
measure a share of llx liusiness which lia* been transacted during tlx 
l»st year, l lx circulation of our notes, limite«i by the amount of our 
capital, has trrn the highest, though we have Ixen obi ged to keep 
in out safes a i onsi lei able amount ol assets in order lo lx able to meet

Tancrki v. Bikn\ fm ,
Genei.il Manager

Mr. Bienvet u made in substance the following remark> to the share 
holder»

Gentlemen,—Tlx progress realized during the past yen met above 
that of Ihe preceding year. On the 31st May, 1897, lli- awet* of 
year liank were summed up in the following figures, $ 1,9*12.000, aid 
on the 31st May, this year, they were $4,929,000, iv., an mere*»of 
over a million.

(Signed),

Circumstances, however, have been more favorable this year, e*pe- 
cully «luring tlx- last six months. Excessive com pet it 1.11 luv not 
cea'ol to retluce the profitsnf daily transactions, for all t1 hank* ait 
eveiy day making new concessions to their patrons.

We have successfully passed through those difficultx*, a id our pro
fits have been $12,0(10 more than lh«»ss of last yea 
that our reserve fund of profits is nioie than $291,000. 1 z, nearly 
60 pet cent of tlx |»ai«l capital. This is certainly a fact "fa mturr 
to give you confnlence in tlx future

The situation of the bank is actually such that we arc aide to »le 
rive Ixnelil from any improvement in the general state of itfairs.

We have perfeettd tlx bra-ch service, ami, like mon- mqiortiat 
institutions, we prop >se to suit our operations tn the dill r -nt office*, 
accoiiling 10 tlx situation in the localities, extending advances to the 
trade in places favorcii by a special activity, ami all the branch office* 
txcoming exclusively “ saving liank*.1’ Our agents mu-’ le Ini by 
those principles, (.ml, after a time, we will obtain satisfactory result*.

Ilurmg «lx past hiuncial year, we have competed wnli impmaal 
commeicial institutions in tlx te.ulenng lor Federal Government 2j 
ixrcvnt. Lmds, ami have hail for our share A'25,000 w uth of thoar 
luinds m remunerative conditions 
come necessary, as our business is increasing, and on account of the 
consi lerable reserve fund we always keep in hand.

Repiirs tn the lank building have become necesvarv. au I will cm 
from $10,01 iu to $15,(881. An elevator will be installed m the build 
mg, ami the top floor, which ha* never been used, will 1» put ib'o 
good condition. Our tenants liesire those Improvement*, an I they are 
willing to |aya higher rent.

Such has txen, gentlemen, our situation «luring the pa>t vrar, saJ 
wr have had the advantage of zealous ami jxrsevering off:

It wa* promised by lion. Mr. Desjardins, eecomle«l by M A. 8, 
Manielui, that tlx preceding report lx a«lopted anl publish 1 ft the 
information of the shareholders. Carried.

Proposed by Mr. II. Li porte, seconde» 1 by Mr II. I -x, the 
thanks lx votrd to the president, vice president and direct »r» f«x the 
service* they have rendered to tlx lank «luring the past yen Carried 

Thanks Were also voted to the general manager, to th .ntpactar 
•ml o her officers of the bank for the zeal which they have -howa ie 
tlx fulfilment of their re*pecttve duties.

The following gentlemen weie elected directors of thî bulk for the 
ensuing year :—Hon Alph. Desjardins, Messrs. A. S. Ilinxha, 
Dumont, laviolctie, G. N. Ducharmc and L. J. O. Beiuchem n 

Ihanks were voted lo the scrutineers, smiths msetmg wai ad-

r. We must a»kl

any enxigeiHy
" Voui directois wish to expies* tlx it satisfaction with the work 

which has Ixen done, and it is IhiI fair to say that your geixral 
agi 1, anted by the acting officers of tlx dtflrirnt blanches, has real 
i/nl every advantage |Hi%sibl«' under the state of affairs.

“ Answriing to iriterateil s licitations, *r have opened a branch in 
( hlawa, situate»! near tlx- French Canadian commercial centre of the 
capital, ami «Icrtm d to u-mlvi imjHiitant reiviCr* to oui French speak 
mg countrymen, l lx fust operations of the tnanch show that tlx 
public appreciates its uxfulne**, anil we have reason to hope for tlx 
Irst irsults, for tlx lank a* well as for the public.

'• The lxa«l office and the different branches have Ixrn regularly 
ins|xvle \ ami we can c.mgiatulate oui selves on the zeal ami Intel 1* 
gencr with which your maniger ami other olti.-ersof tlx bank have 
fulfilled then lespectiw duties.

kr»|»rctfully suhmittesl,
f Signed )

I hat kind of opérait >n In* be

Dr.MMMNS.
Aziidr*/.

After leading tlx lejmit. Ihe présilient maile a few remarks upon llx 
prosprious situation of the bank, and invited Mr. Bienvenu, the man 
agrf, to lead Ins irp«irl, which fallow* : —

General statement «•* the affairs of tlx Jacques 1 artier Bank up to 
the (Is* of May, 1S9Î* —

At ritoNsi

I I Uui.lt IKS.

Notes of tlx Bank m Circulation............
I tr|«u»its of llx I e«letal Government ..
Is posit* ul tlx I'rormcial tiovemment
1 S-|nisit6 bearing inteiesl.........................
I Sr|Hi*its not Ixanng interest................
Owed to iofte*|•undent» of tlx Bank in hneign coun-

.......... $ 446 665 (HI

........... 24,827 40
.... 147,720 26

.........  2,811.450 94
633,229 45

60,922 27

$4,124,816 32
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The Supreme Council of the Royal Arcanum 
, (lll ,|v,l to raise the rates of the society, a notch 
: suggested bv the committee appointed to

,levi<l , plan of salvation. The saving process is 
I - ..ten-rate” plan of assessment, which in-

' ,u li year as the member grows older. The goes a good way in the direction generally desired, 
Tui'li I- Mr its basis the American experience Table, and will help in securing the release of honest bank-
1,. rig nd- the mortality expectation, while the ex- n,pjs from liabilities they cannot meet. It lias taken
I oil's 1 spu tation will he met as far as possib i >> an SOIm, twcutv s ears of agitation to secure ibis, bill after
annual .i-'e-sinent of iig 11 > .'.'l'1' "" ,' !'niS hill failing, now in the Mouse of Representatives, and
The new scheme of rates which range from 3«4. i"' , v .. , , . ,.

for $3.000 of insurance, to $l->o. and at now in the Senate. Perhaps, by keeping at it, ( an- 
* , ,same amount will he a heavy burden adian mercantile interests will set secure a like ob- 

p„. older members and will force a large mini- ject.—Gazette.
!,r ,,i iliein to lapse, tliat the saying may be ful- 
fii;ci| -, rabbed age and youth cannot live together.

it
There is a likelihood that the United States will

The twosoon have a national bankruptcy lasv.
Houses of Congress have been in conference, and have 
adopted a measure, which, while not counted perfect,

s
11

;

m»»»n

— *
t »

QUEEN
ASSET* UPWARDS of 14,000,000

ST. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
or AMERICA

iintin-a Prjvinco Branch, 
HALIFAX, N.S. C. K L. JARVIS,

General A gen
CHARLKS A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
DOMINION DEPOSIT, -

TORONTO.
MONTREALOhio! Office for the Dominion i

MUNTZ 6 BEAUTY, !t r no y le. W. MACKAY, iCEORCE SIMPSON, ^ Agent,Assmtunt Secretary

a
by the Conltasretlon at St. John's, Nfld., 8th July, 1808.The QUSKN paid 8646,462 for li

•-----

Thb WATERLOO ESTABLISHED

-T.-cï*^ I
MDTDAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

:------KETASI.IEHKD IN 18*3-------

Head Office,, wm$m.. . WATERLOO. ONT
—— . $334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS !POLICIES IN FORCE, 36,167

Hlen.Hi» Imuran „l nil rleww of liiearnble property here the uytl.m ol 
■ eeuneg»i STICK KATKS or on vhn Matunl Syntein,
CEORCE RANDALL, C. M. TAYLER,

■'reside,,!. Wneremry.

JOHN KILLER, Inepeelur, JOHN SHUM, Vlcn.Hrenld.il

iCapffaf Hepirsonloil 
over #3fl.OOO.OOO

867 HT. JAMES ST., MOST REAL

£#ed.w.e.vaH£<33

/

FEDERAL LIFE
Assuranee Company.

Hamilton, Canada.
c

Head Office,

$1,331,44827 
. 360,71394

39,24947

Capital and Assets 
Prermxim Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER, i
Suft. of Agencies.Managing Director.

<
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

. ■

♦67,244,100.00 -S^FJRE & LIFE S*- •**H*MI
Caetilae levwlBentiTOTAL FUNDS EXCEED

ft NORTH BRITISH AM MERCAUflLE
. J. INSURANCE CO- k .

HENRI BARBEAU, Beg.
W. W. OGILVIE. Bag. 
ARCH’D MACNIDER, Beg,fDirectors,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMINION : 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL.

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
Ue'ts In ill Cilles ind Principal Tons In Canada. M :li Director.

X ESTABLISHED 1826.**^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ...........................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

$43,000,000
13,600,000
3,267,000

I/ow Rain, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Mupcrliilendriil.

No delays.'
W. M. ,

Manager for canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
C/.XAXC/AL AOISST

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.\csBL* Aoowsee
( CHRONICLK.

HPKCIALTY ;

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.
Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange.

s

L
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LONDON, Eng.
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ftOYff/ IWILLIAM TATLCY,
ketulmt Directorhead office I

■ GEORGE SIMPSONFO* CANAOAI M*m*ger

-1RVVflL: BÜILDINQ,
. . . MONTREAL.

W. MACKAV,
Ateiot mt Mttmigrr|

COMPANYINSURANCE
TOTAL WIT Fill INCOME

$10,248,126
CANADIAN FIRE 

INCOME
^ $606,367. 5^

\~ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

UWLIWITEO^UABILITY.

hates moderate.
jm LOSS'S COUIUILV IOJUSTEO *iv 

ano <= rompu* Pâin

. »u
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

THE SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE,OCEAN ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION FOUND» A.D. 1710.

IL1MITKD.I
HEAD OFFICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Eng.
OF LONDON

$5,000.000CAPITAL
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

Has decided to issue Policies at ape- office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities

cial rates on persons going to the exceeds $7,000,000.

KLONDYKE. CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAH & BURNETT,
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
• MONTREAL 'or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

■General Managers
5

temple builoinc. -
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BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

IsonRI’OBATItli ILK. •
.........• I 'll M '.«NMI
........ 1. <100,000

( •pliai
Itew.rve I Mini

I Ulttt TOILS
.inn* Y. Pax MRr, . Vlw-PreeliUnl

It. S*F !••*. OMANI I H \ H< HIRAI-I*.
kr HALIFAX, N8.
rral Xlaimger ll Wa rmw, IiiB|M*rtor.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, . $3.000,000 
PAID UP

.lollVI I Nil I 1 I'n •ul.-li
.Iain 1 » II ant i

IU ah • ri
II. U Ml I.ROM. tiflip

$600,000

H. F. DWICHT E«q„ President 
THOMAS 10NC Esq., 3. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Prends.tr, 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT.

MIAMI IIK*.
Xmliriet, Am $|wlt$. llrtdge«own, 1‘ighy, Kvnlv 
l"Bgu«, North Sydney, O»forxl, INetuu, Stellar

II Is*.
New

Ilf. V IS nun
lu V « Itruii*wli h 1 wmiilivihon, Chatham. Frederu-klon Moncton, 
«• APlh .NI John. Kt. Stephen. Nt, Andress. Hm>«ei, Woodidoek. 
h l‘iin' •• Edward IsUtnl » h*rloiiPtuw $n«l Siiinnieralde. l‘*p|H-biiic.

In Uuelier Montreal F. Kennedy, Ma., iger.
In Ontario I nr mi • .1 I'lililado, Xfanager.
In w 1-uinl aii.I -St John'» W. K. staterf, Manager.
Ilarhor ilraw .lames hurle, Manager.
In W«**t Indies Kli-gptoii .1*111*10$, XV.
In I .H.-t lilMg-i 111 Ai.

A**lel*iit M

w'r.'r'
St

The Company receives for temporary or perm.in m nnrtimm 
iai^e or small sums, payable either in Ixtlk or in staid in$talmem*

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build, tcpajahle in easy inst ilments. Kali 

infer mPlion on replication.
I*. Hunt, Manager

ltolis*rlNiii Xtanagei. Mini >1. A M' IamhI,
Head Office. McKINXiON BUILDING, Toronto. ( 
Montreal Office, HOST FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. j

O W PKASt 
LOCAL iU»6U.

*n*g.r I'Nials

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL

" DO/AINION ” Twii\ Screw, 
" SCOTSMAN Twin Screw, 
•• LABRADOR " . . .

••000 lui),

. i,one ••
:.ooo «

. MOO “" YORKSHIRE’ 
VANCOUVER "

l.*rg.- and K«$t Steamer», 
Mnlshlii SaWwine, Kleelih* Lights, 

All imalern 11

:^hhi
Nall from Montreal 

every Haturdav a) "•» am . 
tjuehev ti.od |i.iie > iturlaye.

First Cabin SM.mi b- f «i «i 
Nf. i-inl Cabin ;t4.m - *mii 
Steerage - - IK V» •• HJSti

mpmvvim’iitp.

Rates of Passage :
For all tnluimathm apply to any A gmt of Ike Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO .
GENERAL AGENTS Mourut,!

—THE—

Great-North Western Telenr;i|ili In.
OF C

THE Direct and exclusive Cable Connection throufli 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, DirKt 
and alto with the French and Amerlcxn Cables.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal office* in Vsimti 
ami also between this country and the whole of the Money Trunkt 
office» of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

: AND

PLATE DLASS 
INS. CDS.LLOYDS

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSLARGEST AND BEST • l.toriM* Plate Ola**.” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Hate uUss In
surance < onipanv, and the Hate lilaas 
I* anvh of the Steam I toiler and Hate 
t thus Insurance Vu. of I anada.K tran
sacts the largest Hate tilass Insurance 
1 HIM ness in Canada, and is the largest 
and stiongest stock company of its i loss 
in the world.

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
• ALLINII AT HI Mi IVXKI ASH MUVII.I.K, IHKI.AM» KACH WAV

From Montreal.

NWit(<if«ii J**tt
- ft

Jmlg «a f«
:: •>• Î

: : i?

iMStairr* lisMIlty
Kkratsr
Nrrrhasi.' I.rsrrsl

BlaMIlO ssS Flstf t.tBM
I mv <I*.tabi«»At i mssr I aiibu 

XV smiib.y < I*i L lYrsuteni; 
Anhui I r Abimun . Vir* - Presl- 
dent and Man's 1‘lirtl. i , Flail- 
cl* J Lighibount, S*«pi»iy

Tnb Lvov ns XV T. XVtw.de, 
I*»»side ni ; I ' IL.Uv $.1, Vlce-
ltr*idrni , V. XX . <. Lambris, 
Sttmii)

From l.iverptHi!

.* tilunlnif, Junr 4

:: V.
Lake
I uke
II allia 
lake f 
JB*F

/«As Superior 
tlallia
l ake Ontario

Superior

Pntario
WinnipegThe "Ontario Accimnt” offer* a

»|*ecially atliavtive jrolivy V» profes
sional and business men.

July V
H

•* IH
.toMONTREAL ACINCIES :

TIt* ONTARIO Acril>F-Nl : Edward I- 
iWintl. Ihievt'<, roSi. Erancots Xavier 
vi . i 1 ■ i i • hex kit, tieneial Agent,
jyl S|. Paul StieeL
TliE I l (»vt»s: Falward I. Bond, 
< M-neral Agent, yo St. Krawxas Xavier 
Suret . MesMs Itomn. NX i’*t>n A La, 
S|*xial Agent*. 3 5b St. Paul St 

Il S. I.iUMTaovaa, liispwMr

Mraim-re «all from Montreal XVeduaaday Mirrulog, ■ .’fs »*»rw 
. tbs Evening prefix» 1* after So'cloek If tlaetml.
I'Naarngent limn uuslaH* emtiark Wetlnewlay Afternoon and mast y• ' 

Agents, tl. XI XX . baler Mi t o , 1‘albouete Street, not • • r thae Wwl 
ursila) Morning, lor the time at «lm b they are to eaitwrS.

I'.spengers from the l^ower Frvvlnees emtiark at K "ki *bel”î 
Morning, on snivel of Mall train, amt Ibtwe *0 desiring In i" M-ntnslIN 
ti e- XVest .-an <|o bv taking the 1. 0 K. Mali Train leaving tirand Trast 
I». put Ml 7.lôp ill. A'wlm eday.

SPECIAL RAIL RATES TO AMI* PSOM ALL Potvi*.

D. A 0. MclYFK
Tower Buildings, Wat- M.,Unips

i' .1 k

tutmure A Lightboum
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Heed Office fer Cenede
)

TORONTO |i W CAMFBF.LL Ueneral Manager, 

I» lluspttalHt., MoutrealILS ret 4.SHS» AteEsn

KNK9LESASX EKEEEAi

DURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1897....

Til 1C

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

largest amount of ne» t-iislnes* 
in any year of the Company's In

everwritt

i I.MpMhl I'ollrle» re-liiBtatexI In news of lK*L 
amoRRtlRg i--

3. A dexreaw In I 
xiter l*M yea

larger #11 m at rt»k the < onipant et|ieri- 
• I a sn.aller death I mb# than lu ‘«l by 

year of sulwtantlal progrew seeured at a 
iinalerate ei pense, and without the aid of 
high pn-BSure niethxMl*.

I. The Ys.070.1HHI

•ii.ee 5
lB|«ed and eurrendervxl |w>llvh*e

•414.154
4. With a

•4e.iee
k. A

A Policy in It Pays.

!rv mmmwmmwtim

i *
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INSURANCE COMPANY
of ...

i8q8July t.

Incorporated 1794THB Orranleed 1792.

CALEDONIAN North America,
Insurance Co. ot Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000
MARINE.FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.

Sir Oaorge Werrender 
David Dauohar, P-1- A 
Lanelng Lewie 
Munta * Beatty

83,000,000
810,023,220

Capital,
Total Aeeete,____ __
ROBERT HAMP90N St SON. Gen, Agti. for Canada

MONTREAL.

Chairman.
Oeoeml Manager. 
Coadlan Manager,
Toronto Aganta.

Corn Exchange,
WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRIOTSAGENTS

Company of London, England.Assurance 1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England

kstablishkd IT»*. 1797
KntBhllnhed In Canada In 1804A geiivy

PATERSON & SON, 

Franoois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.35 St.
CONNECTICUT

Fire Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD, CONS.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
THREE MILLION DOLLARS

«
ar.® • .1 4

J. 1> BaoWMB. President.
S.iiiNi””' SmuS'MKNT" iSt'ru5i“Siro!,0MjS,*t*r7
1 koKKRT HAMPaOM A BOP, *fa-iU.MOMrKlAL

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man
itoba. Narth-Wosun 1 British Colunbii, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MoNTRKAL 

WALTP:R KAVANAGH, General Agent.

CSAKI

HARTFORD* companyfire ins. *
. 1794.ESTAB^ar°oân.«oMM.

ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
Klrr Insuranrr ExrluHltcly.

„KU. L. CHASfc. Pr.alU.ol
a c KUT.'K. SMrnary. THOU. TURNBULL, A1.«-tS~r.U„

CHAW K. IIIA8K, At.Ui,t Ifretary.
ROBERTSON A SONS.. AGENTS, MONTREAL.

CASH THE MANCHESTER
F1RK ASSURANCE COMPANY.

C. ROSS

$10,000.300.CAPITALW/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card......................................................

We bind Account 7 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and I art 
Hooks, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No otd.-r is too large or too small. . .

Established 1824.
Books for Merchants, Banks MANCHESTER, ENO.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO

John Lovell & Son R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager,

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

19 to M St. Nicholas Street, Assurance
Society.UNIONMONTREAL

To Architects and Draughtsmen fnslitutrS In the Bela" *f 8a»tn B mit, BP 1714-

HEAD OFFIJE, 81 CORNHILL. LONDON, E.C.
S3,960,000 

• 16,364,000
900,000 

- 4,196,000

TRACING CLOTH —lain., 36m , 4lin. an I Min. wi le. 
TRACING PAPE it—111 sUftl" »r eoiitimiou». 
DRAWING PAPER.—Whatman'» nn.l machine inn-lo Subscribed Capital, 

fetal Invested Funds eseeed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual tneeme,

in .lie mut i imtimii.il*.
MANILLA DETAIL PAPER.
HIGGINS’ LIQUID DRAWING INK. — Waterproof

an I Ornerai Block or Colored.
OH 1

HEAD OFFICE, Cor. Ht. Jam*, an j MlUilll HU.. MONTREAL
Manager.

c
PEN '. FENOILS. AO.. AO.

T. L. MORRISEY.
J. E. E. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

mena Hook Maker.HORTON, PHILLIPS X CO., ÏÏIW
1735 Bed 1167 Metre name At., MONTHS A L.

1;
;

(I
1

■

!

■i
*

1
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FIRS. LIFE. MARINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng. 

OMUsI and AsseM, - - - I -
Lire Fund lin Mxrcial trust fur fc Policy II >1<
Petal Annual Inootne.
Deposited with Dominion Government,

$33,600,000 
) 9.648.536 

8.170.190 
638,000

HEA1> OFFICE CANADIAN' HKANCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J« McGREGOR Manager

Application, (or Agenda» «ohcited in unrrpre*ntcd .linnet,.

A Valuable Asset
1 man.i»llv. in rc.i«t lo lifr inlurancr, i. <i<>OI> 
IIKAI.TII. Without it a man .annul wcurc to his 
.Irpenilcnla lire munificent .cult, of III.- inaurancc ; therefore, 
while you enjoy good health, make the neceasaty proviaion 
for the protection of your ilependenll in the event of yuui 
death, before the fell hand of diteane lay, hold of you ami 
you are debarred from inverting life', valuable a„ei to such 
advint âge.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PUN

Nortl American Life Assurance Co.
exactly meets the requirements of a large number of insurers, 
ami may Isr just the policy you desire under which to make 
the atmve provision.

The North American has a larger ratio of assets to liabilities and 
net surplus to liabilities than any «niter Canadian company.

For pamphlets esplanatory of the Compound investment ami 
oilier attractive plans of insurance, apply to

WM. McCABE,Ht mo omet, 
KINO NTKK

TORONTO.
ill to 11* ET W„ Managing lilreetor.

8o6 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada.

J> ' V 1, 18*
J'

TVIMPERIAL Chronicle"•« INSURANCE
and FINANCE (HEAD OFFICE Toronto, Canada CnHiskeJ every Friday.

At till sr .,»»• st., Mobtabal.

H. W1UBON SMITH. Proprietor. 

Pcic*. for Adv.rtlB.to.otB op .ppllc.ttop.

CAPITAL SI oooooo

c
I

Merwandtint

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co.

HKAD OFFICE-TOnONTO
HiiM openings for a few more f!rut-elm., district 

and special iigents.

!

Add re, ii :
J F. JUNKIN,

General Vunuyer

Royal-VictoriaThe

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : *1 000000.
Tull Depoiil in Gorernmtnl Seenrilia for the ProMio■ 0/ 

Volicy Holders made with the Government o) Canada.

DIRECTORS of THE COMPANY t
IN Krq,

SIK ,1. A. VIIAH.KAl
IA'IIni UVHIKKN 

H««*

JONATHAN IIOlNKHC 

KtlHKKl

KKV. K. II WARDEN. H|i 
SAMUEL FINLEY, Es-i 
UAsPAUDLeMuINK, r.., „ 
DAVID MOKRICE, Ea., #
II. N. BATE, E»u.
DAVID BURKE,

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
1‘rwWtviit JAMES CRATIIEHN,

Hu*-8,K •» A.VIIAFLKAU â ANDREW K «.AULT, 
Medical Dir T. <1. KUDDlCK, M.D.

Treua. A Acting 8#e*y : C. J II Ul Hi SON.
Den-I Manager DAVID III KKK, A.I.A., F.8 8

. K.C.

DIHWON, Ea«I. 
VBUIKN 

I MA« KAY.Enq
MEM i

I "I

:
Vice Presidents

I reel dent :
■ISSN. NIK OLIVER NOWAT. F.<\, •».€’\%1.U , 

Ucut. i.fuit tlovernor of Ontario I » Minister 
Vire President* ;

FI rat JIWKI-H W FI.4VF.LI.K. K.sq .
Man Dir. Hi* Win. Davlsl'o. tlAd>and |i 

Mec.nd-A V. ARM, K.sq . «
Pres. Toronto si>m k Each a 

Tli la

of Justice of 4 hii i.Ia

ir I'Anadlsii Rank of Vommerce 
• a A Co.
cashi or Toronto Bnrtrtl of Trade

of A. E. Am 
tege and Tr

« «•mpaay ha* vahuslde districts not iet aw.lgaed to field rei.re 
I la |iri»|.*ted lo.t.-al lllwrally mill gentlemen of liitellleeii.-»-.«• 

record for
M«ea. amt is |> 
ami Integrity. 

Tin- unttrr
lotirai lllierally « 11It grhllenirii t>f Intelligence, 

di'RlnniF of mas mg a nmnl for themsehes a ml tlni oiii|inny. 
te»l Fitrr. f- of tlie ( oni|iany, Ha strong financial hasls of 
•rlentille |dan« of liisuiAlter, ami straight forward and 

rentier I hr i oin|»wny «me n| the heat for |ndies hold* rs. 
ill he eonslderwl as rnnfhh-ntUI if »o deslretl.

F# O* COX. Managing Director

.|.|r. . • I. I,
Its soiitnl 

contract, 
jealtons w

• •|h ration, 
simple |«o||vy i

< ornmunl

R. Junkln, Thoe. Bradshaw, F.I.A., »«•-
rwtmrH mr*4 .Arfeeery W. 8. Mod||ln*, Mann^tr (nr I'roriure tf
</««*•? Rank of Toronto Chambers, Montreal.

pff A. At IkSUHAHCg cour A Hr

f Liverpool aim .
1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Assets. $49,782,100. ..

10S8£8 ADJUSTED A*OMFTLt AMD UBiÊAUt 
:ati8 modi*ate.

\

. i
... ............................ in.................mu,,........... ...t J. BARBEAU,

Chaihman. Q. F. C. SMITH
ot n t sal a«.«a, boa HA.tr,.. nz;;:£r"u'"”**• JARVIS. Sr jomm. n a .

- 
.
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CANADA ACCIDENT iTHB
a.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Hoad Office, Hamilton, Ont.

;ASSURANCE COMPANY.^^
HEAD OFFICE

Canadian Company for Canadian Business 11847ggTABLlbHBD

Capital and Funde over.. 

Annual Income

.. 81 7,400,000 

.. 82,740,000 ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS :
over

SURPLUS SO‘7. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Sum Assured over $70,740,000 R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. Frttidrnl.Mtiiiugsr.
Secretary, R. HillPresident, A. Q. Ramsay.

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
tWhy not Go to

the led house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
lir-t class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Slock is I lie largest, the best and by 
far the lian.lsomcst in Canada. Out prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc'.!.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWEL.LE*' TeE140 8t. James Street. MONTREAL

lominiim Burglary Guarantee C"
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000
Head Office and Operating Room»:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que.

•nd freedom from anxiety great.
* toll particulars an«l ratPR «n »ppllv»ll«m.

I

!'W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

a School Oebenturee 
* Industrial Rondo

TORONTO, Canada

lwarsui'i'
1

Covernment Bonde 
Municipal Debentures
No 1 Toronto Street,CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234. 

p. O. Drawer 2302. General Manager 1Telephone

A. W. MORRIS ...,..;...,
I NHt ' HANCK, Ac . 

K^rnncoiR Xtivler HI reel.

ImOMO AND

STEINWAY .
e e 4Montreal.?■> Ht• 0

KT AM.AHH PI ANO OP THB WORI.O.

J. TRY-DAVIESmordHEIMER H8 HEINTZMAW
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
JPlANOSt

lull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroonr.s 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.
;

33 ST JOHN STEEW.
monthkal.Correspondent» in

I.ONIMlN, 
New York.

Writo <»r call on
Telephone 'J62M

LI NDS AY-NORDHEIMER GO. ABBEY’S
Efferoescent Salt

j2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.
taken dolly, brings health to the 

system In a pleasant,
natural way. ___Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

■ MANUFACTURE KB OF

Sterling Silver 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

:

J. c. MACKINTOSHand
BANKER and BROKER

160 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

Prt st-ntution Good» 
ami Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY.

Manager for Canada

Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS awl DKBKNTURKS.

Mis
SpccUltv made r.f llallt»» Kleetrle Tram, People'. He*« 

light, Domlolou Coal, awl Suva Scott» Bank Stock*.

Oorreipondence Solicited,

lias choiets lot 
Iwml awl t tillable

Cable Add
KINT08H “
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M'GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. C. LEVESCOME 
©arrigtrr, Solicitor, jDotarp, rtr.,ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, So.

Canada Life Building,
H I». M,( 1IHIInl, y.v.
Pescy V. Kï AN.

MONTREAL.
1IIK Mi K INNON Hl'Il.llINO,

CoB. Jubda* â Mklim I Sri.

TORONTO
TV" Wmo" Tl"'*rH"*« O"6-

(,'ÀKI.E, •• LoVEHCONTB •• Toeoero.

Hirmorsl l'rrfutil«In 
K N NI. .I.ni. B.C

"•.g.i'., M r.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher & Decary,
SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.

Chu, Archer, 1,1. H.
AI g» hone* iN-cwry. I.I.B. MCCARTHY, OSLEP, HOSKIN 4 CREELMAN

Parrlslrre, Setlrlters, «it.
Freehold Building*, Victoria Street,

TORONTO.
Ittin MoVarthy Q.C..B. B nnler.ti.C . .Fohn Hoehtn.y v |.U) 
A dam IV CrwelniRii. <j.U ^ F.JT Harruim, W jV Ha^n.uhd,

Royal Insurance Building.
I7W Nuira l»a IV AI

ATWATER, DUCLOS 6 MACKIE
Edmund Barnard, q.c.,

CONSULTING COUNSEL.
STANDARD CHAMDIR8, • . 151 8T. JAMES STREET

MONTRRAL.

AltVOCATKS,
151 St, Jarryes St., - Montreal.

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C , M.P.*.
Chat. A. Ducloe. J. F. Mickle.

C»s,i Armsts* " WMITEBCO.

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
.Itlcoctilc*. Solicitor* .J-.Utorncy*,

Commiuioneri for the Province! of Can ads, Newfoandland 
and the State! of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building, Place d Armes Square, MONTREAL.
A. W. I*A I Kl< M Bn NASA*

Telephone IB 7 0

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

w .l Willi* UK" K • » Il Al I "HAW.
flew York Life Building, MONTREALHATTON 4 MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON.

ADVOCATB,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTHKAL.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,advocate.
Commissioner for Provinces

and NKWFOVNOLAN1» C. W. ROCHELEA'J,
Northern Assurance Company,

AID
Connecticut Insurance Compny, 

orricas,

17 AdeWds St. list TORONTO

11 entrai Insurant* I yen#, 
UunrdiMii Amur*
Huyal Insurance 
< oimnerclal I'nl 
Hrltlnli A

fl# Board of Trade Bldg , 

MONTREAL.
J.CAMII NITT01.Q.C

raaucis bximai i. a t.c.i i oî'
• HI Aeniiritiu a (*o,

uierlva Aenurant-r Co.Ill "H .1 M 
Kham II.

v iHiwAui. ye.,
PsirraM,

MACDONALD, TUPPl.i, PHIPPEN * TOPPER.
tiarrislrrs, .Solicitors, *r.

Wlnnlpe* Manitoba.
Bnllrllors for Tlie Bank « I Montreal. The Bank .»# Brillait North Aine 

rlea. The M.-rrh*i.is Ha< k ofl ana«U, Tlie « ai.atllan ParlOe Kailwttt Coin 
|*aii». The IIuIa-'Ii* I lay «'um pany.

•I. >
NN

KT II I'I K*, I# l‘.
• .1. Trri-Ka THREE RIVERS. P.Q.

GLORGE J. FYKE «

MUNTZ & BEATTYUKWHBAL AUBWT Pill ÜBTABIO

IlKKKMAL Aokki*

CALEDONIAN Ins. Co y 
QUEEN Ins. Co y

TOHONTO, 15 Toronto Street H

General Insurance Agent. ■
Repreeentlng the Leading English and ■

Canadian Fire Ineuramx Coe ■
Al*o Agent for the ■

Ban Lifo Assurance Oomi .it. y and ■

H ROCKVILLE LOAN 4 BA VINOS 00 ■

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont. ■
D. MONROE. 1

General Agent for ■
nui m «mi mriM I

limon tmmin I
CORNWALL, ONT H

Standard life Assurance Co.. I

~ 1

OiifiiiT Fire Assuraore Ctimpaov,
TOHONTO.

E. A. SELWYN,
leeeraece A Less dgeel,

MKMtKSRWTIKO 
Northern Aeeuranre Vomgiaiiy,

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Hr* Insuranre Vo.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plate Ulaaa Vo., New York, 

(•lobe Having A l«oan Vo.
104 Sparks Street. OTTAWA-

J * umiNRHinie, Q.n a A. K. «MKKWRHIKLD4.

8. H. WEATHERHEAD,GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

MONTREAL.

Mow John h Hall,y v„ M p p.
!«*«'•*. .1. W iuniw V«HiB. w‘nHK VB"*« HWap'

GEO. C. RE1FFENSTEIN,
HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP A COOK *m*-|!-*m! I Mante, Gee MM-

Fir# and Flat# Utaea.

Mutual and Slock Principles

180 Canal «t., OTTAWA

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors, 
TEMPLE BUILDING,

tag >t. J*me« Street, MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,
Advoralrs. tiarrislrrs and Solicitors, C. H. Allen

Ntandard ll«lldlng | A y Si. Jamee -Mr eel.

MONTREAL
MNMtKCT OH

w W Kohemo*. y c c. j rwt
KINGSTON, ONT
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. . THE. .u,t\tis/i Ant MERCANTILE FIRE%
co»^

INSURANCE COMPANY
----: INCORPORATED I87B :------------

. . WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1633.

Head Office, •

A France $360.000.00SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION
government $108,467.76

All Foliole» Guaranteed by 
The LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with A
TORONTO.HE-xLi office

ta ol $16.000.000.
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE 

FIRE AND MARINE INSURAhCE.
JlD JOHN HHVH, rhe-FrwLleat 

r. A. «ALA iMind*
J 4 MEM IOCKIK, hwMeit, 
ALfHEn WHIUIIT, SrrrKlry

$780,000.00
1,610,827.88

Ceeh Capital,
Total Assola.
Losoes paid alnoe organization, $18,909.240.72 Scottish (jnîon * Rational

DIRECTORS : Insurant» Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1624.J. J. KENNY,OEO. A. COX,Hon

yice-Prttidrnl/ ; rsnitnt
$30,000,000
44,763,437

126,000
2,103,201

JOHN HOHIIN.O.C ,11.1) 
kohkrtjaffrav 
AUGUSTUS MV ms

s. I. wool) 
s H M. KIXSUN 

.HUMAS I.)'SO

Capital,
Total Asset», - . _
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested Assets in Canada, - - - -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
Asst. Mgr

H. M. PtLLATT 

P. H. SIMS, Stoetary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Lifo Building, *. . igrrrE• it,
1.

MONTREAL

EQUITABLE LIFE
"assurance

SOCIETY

THE—TH E

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
ARINE.FIRE AND

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. w. ALEXANDER, V. P.

incoRPONAreo in taai.

TORONTOHeed Office,
Assets Dec. 31- 1897 • • • $236-876.308
Income in 1897..................
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities ••••••

$48.572.269.$2,000,000
1.000000
2.400,000
2,280.000

Capital Suoacrlbed .
Capital Paid-up ..........
Cash Aaseta, over ....
Annual Income, over

PAID BINCe ORGANIZATION, $26.300.000LOSSES

$186.333.133 
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50’543’i74 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

OINKGTON* I
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. />«.*«/.

J. J. KENNY, Vilt-PrttUm and Managing Pirecloi

W. K. BKOCK 
J. K. OSttOKNK 
U. N. HAIKU

Ho». 8. C. WOOD 
OKU. K K.CUCKBVKN 
ORo. Mi MVKK1CH 

K'UtK.KT BKATT

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
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THE MOLSONS BANK THE BANK OF TORONTO ll
INCORPORATED 1855 ”l*co«roBATBi> »» Alt op Paeliahiht, 1855.

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST -

Toronto, Canti*

•2 000000 
■ I 800,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Rest Fund

•3,000,000 

S 1,600,000
directors

Gkoh.kCooi.kriiam, Pw. William IIanbv Bkai iv, v«>~ 
Henry Cswthrs. Rulert Refonl, tiro. J. Cook, ClurWSlrot

Duncan Covlson, tien'l Mngr. Joseph Hinder» x, Ini|*c1a

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, 1*1. St. Charles 

l'ort Hope

nB«'AR|i «if IMRF< torn :
w*. M'll^o’i Mv rHiHtoi President 

W. M Karsav 
Mari fi. Kim.f

H. H. Kwimo, Yloe-President- 
Hbrri X ii« m HA I II.

•J. 1*. Ulrohor*.
It Mahkia 

r WoLFFRurAK Th- len. M

HKAM MS » Toronto
Voliourg
Montreal

CHarrie Hrockiillt 
(«ananoque I-onuos 
Veterhoio I'ctrolu

Aylmer^ Out., Montreal. ^ KidgeMwn,
Calgary, N.W.T., liieHt Hr**

Cllnum, Mnrrtahurg, hi me...' Uni ,
Eaelw, Norwich, nniith* Kell»,
Hamilton, utuwe, Horel, P.U.,
Ixmdon nwen Hound, Mt. Thomas,
Meaford, guelw, Toronto,

Aoknth i«* Canada
British LoIuiuMh Hank <d British • dumMa Manitoba en.l North West - 

Imperial Hank of Canada. New hmnswi.k-llenk of N«-w Hnumw l.-k 
Newfoundland - hank N'.»va Ko.itU, M. .lohn'e, N..va s. «.tie lUlif.,» 
Haiiemg lkmi|ieiiy. hank of Yenimutli, imiarln-i aiiadlaii hank of 
metre, Ikimliiloii Hank, Imperial llank .>f Canada I'rlnro Kdward |.|

Hank ul P K I , Huminerslde llauk. gueber Kapu rn Township#

Toronto J unction 
Trenton, 
Vancouver. B.C.
\ ti'torla, ll.C. 
Waterloo, Unt., 
Winnipeg, 
W'NNlptock, Out.

•Station.
H

St. Catharines (

BANKERS
Ia.ni.on, Eng ,Thc City Hank (t.imiled)i New York, National Ba-k 

of Commerce i CtltrAc-o, Kirit National Hank ; Manit.ua Butim 
Columbia and Nf.w Brunswick. Hank of British Nu.ih Ame^. 
Nova Scotia, Union Hank of Halifax, Peoples Hank -.fllahfa. 
Collections made on the best tcimsand remitted for on day of panatiir.

om.

I

Merchants'
Hank,

Union Bank of CanadaAOKXTR IH KVRMFK:
Ixmih11' Parr • Bank .Limited, Messrs Morton, Chaplin A Co Liverpool 

111# hank ..I I I’- r|u~.| Limited « .rk-Muii#ter and lx-Hip 1er Hank, Lid. 
trance I arls-NortrtA U«m rale, Cnilli l.yonnalp, i.crmany, Hcrlm
am'.”?; uL',‘:'Ta!;,,l!r......... N,,,u*e * ‘«

Kdablished 1*66. Paid-npCapital, 11,*00,000.
A «drew Thomson. Preeldent. DIRBCTWM*

II hi. Tli«»p. McUreeiry, K. (llroux,
K. K. Webb,

Hraii Offici, Qee«-

_ *• Price, Vio-PwRAm,
D. C. 1 horn son, 1. j, Ha#N"T"cR ................. ... Nat Nim.'r . ^N.u'.nalTn lUnk, ll»n..,er Na-

Jsaïsmïïslfr .f.:,:, rrwss N;*r
<ag<F-First National Hank. i levé I and - Commercial Nat. Hank Detroit— 
*U‘** *■»*"«• l‘e,'h , H.ilTalo-TI..- «*lly Hank. Milwaukee-Wtaoonsin 
National Hank ..f Mlleaukwv Minneapolis First National lUnk. Tol 
ed«» Second National Itank llnlte. M.mlana Klret National Hank San 
Kranciaro ami l,arinv Coast-hank of Brlllah Columbia.

Collect lone made In all parte «.f the Ikimlnlon, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates nf eaehange « ommercial letters of Credit mid 
1 re teller# Circular letters issued, available in all paru of the world

Cashier.
FOBeniR A0RRTB,

1 ">-

Merrlrksvllle.
Smith's Falls.

Lethbridge. Alberta,

X lexandrlA. Ir.Kjutds. JMortroa
Winnipeg. Winchester.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 
RESERVE FOND . . 85,000

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Mead Office: Ottawa, Canada, 

Capital (fully paid up> • .$l,S00,000
- - - *1,1*25,000
DIRECTORS :

F., Psasinewi.
isvMiw, Is. Ai a*. Ksases.
Pavilf Mai law bn |«. Ml If 1*11 V.

Head Office, Toronto
DIRECTORS :

.... «KJKHUI.N, K»M„ l>rml.le„t,
„ . .NAI.I. \IAI KAY, t>y , \ ioi t r-srlrm
lion. «1.1. Alktie, A. 8. Irving, Kwi.,^ It. I> Perry, leq., I1 t’llyot,E^.

E. MORRIS, Inpeetun.

<l It. It 
lu

t HIT1' MAf.l
lit h CiB«'. I

Oku. Hay, x I, s I'ffmi.fni
John Maihbs.

BRANCHES :
Pawsv Si-l Ml 

11**8 Pawns' ka
onawa, !«*«• M Hat PuaiAi.s

leak M l'irSî ai.s « aI'faihb

CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agente m Canada. New York, Chicago Hank of Montreal 

Agents m 8t Paul Merchant» National Bank

CHARLES McillLL. * muerai Manager.
As wren -w 
1 AVISO1* I I *i 
ItawBBMM St 
Ksew aiiw

| Kr 
* I M A

Hv

I Mill ki.* BRANCHES :
Mount Forest 
Newmarket

Petertioro

Alliston < "'Tii wall 
Kingston 

Howmaiivllle Lindaay 
Hueklnghiuii, g. Montreal

Pori Arthur 
Bodl-iiry 
Toronto 
»*i Uiieen St.. 

West Tomato
AGENTS :

HUHIUN-Tremont N,u..nal hank.

Agent» in London. Eng. Parr » Dank, Ltd

- the Agents Bank t Montreal

Ut BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIE*
Imperial Bank ef CanadaIWl HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

CAPITAL .paid up.
RESERVE FUND ....

I Ml

•000,000
•300,000

DimscTomm >
II *■ Aim tWEUABOi»». Preewlriit

I'veowi I avnu me. K#«, it N la-t 
Tabvrshs Hirbva»v iinmi H,

A R Habei.ir. K»| . Vice Pnwklen 
IB. Iki, |. J II IlEAVl HKMI1, t-Jk, 
r K O. NT Jsar, luo|RR"tor.

CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST ...

•2,000,000
1,200,000asAscNss*

Vcrtww i*| Jobe fttrwti Hull, P 
“ « »L Keuveun

lirauhanwRe. I" y
FTARPrrlllr, P n

Kdmu.Um, i Alberts * W T

■witnwl i « wt.nn Ftnwt 1
** I We t*UIW>riU»lr
“ >M IHirV
*' iW Jean M«i list.

*1 Aune <te la IVradr. V u 
ValleyfteM V y/ 
Vk-Lmavdle, py

eav/woe ou^émrmamr er hb*o offici aso SAIsonss 
FOREIGN AGENTS i

llesd «Woe. Toronto.
D. R. WILKIE, . . General Man,|,i

E. HAY, Inspector.

flic MONTREAL llranch of this Bank (i$7 
St, James Street) is now open and prepared to trans

act general banking business.
Specie! Attention Pnld to Collection,

J. A. RICHARDSON, Manager.

■.£ ,.r.: xur,

CMK AWL 111. hank Ilf Hielnal
.drsaaiiSm'ï^j&Sksr •• -
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• FOR SALE AT T HE OFFICE OF

1

The Insurance $c finance Chronicle, 2H<mtrtal.
:I An standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

■ 9Hank» and Hefsiffw*.—The B.mk Act, Canada, with note» author - 
ities. and decision», ami the U» relating to Cheques, Warehouse 
Receipt'. Bill* of l-ading, Etc., also the Saving Bank Act, the 
Winding Up Act. and Extract* from the Criminal Lode.1893. I'X 
I J. Maclaren, Ô.C., l).t .k. LL.D.. Member of the Bar of On
tario and ot One bee. Solicitor to the Mo Non» Hank at 
Author ol “ Bill», Note» ami Chenue»," Clc , with
d iction on Banking in Canada, by B. E.. Walker, Kyi.. < 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. llalf"Cal f I r

LIFE IJSTSTX BAN G E.

IY1»WW« <lml IVartlo. 0/ Up Iiu«r»iM, A tiMliM on th,
principle* and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ol 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation orthe computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan Wi 

additions by H. W. Smith. Actuary. Kevisel Edition 
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ....
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ..,,

Ufa Agent*» Manual. — The Insvranvb A FinancbCmroniclbb’ 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. lire 
aim of the publisher» ha* been to supply a lull and complete 
warw/ «/tie rut ft «full lift tomp.iuifi actively doing business 
.n Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Table» of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory mite* respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about lour ounces, 6% x 3ft mchea. Contains sao 
page* of ». Mid, useful information which no life agent should be
witnout. Price................................................................................................

ruction Hook for Idf'» Insurance Agent», Canvassers, 
Solicitors. By N. WiLiny. Actuary. Single copies. I rice... I

”,l,l .h«l in Jmuwy, 1I81. Annual Sutocnpuoi............
Bound X , me», per ................................

.. «>
3 30

Toronto ;

ice.... 4 BO
SalFIRE INBUBANCE.

Manager(mnUol<o„ in No», by J. Gb '*2*? »howb»g ^bo^\he<eanHKlCaad>tuN

rom* 1 cent toTic».ooo!for any time from 1 day to 5 years. 10 tHI

aotHAcoUen of Wre Hasard» and losses ; A new. complete. 
^,1 Uhoi saving method. By J. Gbiswvlu. Some eighty com- 

..n r' have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
fa hvor a* the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost

i
l, ‘*93.

.......... SBO
... BOO ■ias 00of complete outfit....................................................................................... *

gutaft lYorticc of Fir* Underwriting. Single copies. Price 
nro AmmV» Tort Hook.-An AnnoUted Dictionary of the ter

Cbbonu 1 », Montreal. Price ..•••••.................. ............................

1 AO

By
The

Ia 00
nrM ; Ihoir faut», I'roeontion and Krtinction ; combining 

also a g ate to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies adjustment 
of losses,etc., by K.C. Moore, N.Y..390 pp., ismo., cloth, beveled

Throe
a 00edge True per copy...............................................

Irioumids Id No» of tonstmut Multitier» and Time TnNes.
lhe hm, Uhit exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening I-etwee 11 any two given dates, from one day to five yew*. 
The I able of ( emtaut Multiplier», for the rapid t omputatiou of 
Premium», Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
Casting ol Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price ....

* Systems of Lifo ffsswrriwW.-By Mbbvin Tabob, formerly
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holder* and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor, lhe level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated l»y table* and plans per-
•^■uiiig to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent - Pocket Editum, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
Published pr.ee, $5 net .................................

Th» A H.C.of Id fa Itèsurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of lafe Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price.....................

Ilnnly’s ruination Table» —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries’ 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, jH. 4 and 4% pw cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up 
policies, full tables of annuity.

Sapler » Construclion of logarithm»,
Kngash with valuable note*. A valuable 

Agent*» Monetary Idf '«»** ruination THMo». -By D. Panas 
Fai ki.br, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

•4 »> iirmndds Hire Underwriter*» Tort Hook. Revised and brought 
down 10 date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including .nation* of decisions in the higher couru, these citations 
ar« n mérou» and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
thr 1 a a of fife insub ANC B. The Index is very copious, referring 
sot only to pages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office ol the Inbubancb A Einancb
Cam-Nil i ». Price................................................. . .................

Brisscsids Hand. Hook 0/ Adjuotmetds. By I. CamwoL».
A ne* r.l i-oii, revised and greatly enlarged lhe standard a 
nty and most perfect compendium of information, tabtflar 
etc., on 1 hr adjustment of Eire losses extant. No agenev or a 
,ng outfit omplele without a copy. Green cloth and gold. P 

Mime'» Hook of Forms - Policies, Endorsements, c‘lc. New edition, 
.really enlarged, with a treatise on polie* writing by J. Gbiswold.
Single pics. Price. ••.•<•••• ......................

Bine's Kr pi ration Hook.—Good for ten years from a 
I. 7* leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), mar 

iall agencies. Price...

S BOcover, 340 pages

1 SB

IB <>0
7 BOEeq.

translated from I .atm into 
hook. Price................... . 6 00

1 30 1 60

Ï1. AW. Ktc
1 30

l.aw Journal.-A monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. lhe latest 
decisions published mont' • There is no other similar publication; 
tins is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can he ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, eachflOn. Annual subscriptions. 

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library of Insurance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........

IHyest I tutor to 
Case». J. Ben net’s Eire C 
hook to handle whe

A llatulg Hook on Flr» I near a toco Late, effecting the Company
end its t ustomcr, being the fire sections of the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1-76, and the decisions 
,,f the Supreme Court « » f Canada, t implied by Roderick James 
Maclen.ian, ol Osgood Hall, Barrister-al-Lsw. I rice

Th» Insuranceny date of 
tried :

beginning Nil. 
leather back and

No. 4, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather .. 
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth ami leather . .

3 OO 
A INI 
7 «O

corners ; for sm
8 00

• BO
Fie» Inouranc» Companies ,md schemes established and 

wcie. ltd m ttreat Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turie* 1 'f great kntorii value, femt.nu» information ufvor he/erf

W Edition limited to 150 copies. Price.................
Vine's Hock at tJ-pi ration Hook. Good tor seven year* from any 

dale gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Hu*, l 111 very neal and compact. Handsomely hound in cloth, with
gilt side-utk, pocket siee. Per copy.........................................................

Blue Instruction Hook for Agent», new edition, revised and
great.y enlarged. Single copies. Price......................... ..

N<-e F^r pi ration Hook».-. By Magurn). Eur 
chant anti Manufacturer. These very ingenious and 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who 
trol the lest business of his place, a 
Published at the office of Insubancb

fetors' idiutltneut of Mr» Ijo*»o» on Huildinya. Price ........
Proof» et loo» Form» and Apfiortionment Hlanke-Ou one 

Sheet Insubancb Chboniclb fcxi.—Price, $1 per do«., per 100. 
Ipproisoinoul Blank» Full form—Price, per do*., $s per too.
Approvers' Award—Short form—Price, 50c. per dor., %» per 100.

toitoH’a Insurance l-aw Journal, Bigelow's Life 
•ntirc msuraive field. One 
Price..........

t'ro»» and 1axes covers e 
11 hunting up a point. ... s 003 00

I 30 60
/fine A Nichols Nctc Digest ol Insurance Decisions, Eire ami 

Marine, together with an abstract of the lav on each impôt tant ooint 
in Eire ami Marine Insurance, l he whole being a complete Hand- 
Book .f the l-.w of Eire Insurance. 188a. Law sheep. 800 pp. Price. • 1*0

lline A Air hoia* Firs Agent»' Hand Book of Insurance Law. P lice. • 00
hate of Assignment» of Life Ihdicioe. By Mini A Nicnols.

1 he Assignment of Life Policies has I-ecu the subject of much 
.11 litigation, standard text hooks, issued mly a few years since, 
wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth S 6® 

Mag on Insurance. -The Law of Insurance as applicable to Eire, lafe,
Accident ami other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price.......... O OO

The hair of Fire Insurant*.-By Henbv Eland BBS, Ewl, The 
must recent and exhaustive text-book on Fire Insurance Second 

< hie vol . 670 page». I «aw sheen. Published at 91 BO .. 
HenneiC» Firs Insurance Cases, British ami American, from the

earliest dales . full and valuable. $ vole. Price per volume................
law of Life Insurance.-I.ifb and Ai 1 idbnt Inbubancb 
Ren.ar» By Mblvillb L. Bigblow, of t .e Boston bar, with uotee 
to leading English cases, and numerous reference». 5 vols. 800 pages,
royal octavo. Law sheep Price pir volume................................. ••• •

Insurance m Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, wiih 
pr actual N'-te* and Appendices. Anpendis A. - Ac U Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corpora*i-ni Act, witn annotation. 1. R.S 1) 18K7 
c. 1 V- (as amended or allé, ted by subsequent enactments) a 11 Act to 
»«i -ire in wive*> and children the Benefit of Life A%suraeee. *• B.
S. I). »S88 c. 107, sections U4“9. Statutory conditions <4 Eire 
Policies ana provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary m dr- laiatury enactment. Appendix II —Departmental form, 
with ditci nous a* to their use for puri»o*es --I the Insurance Corpo 
rati..ns Act. Appendix C. r'orinsol Insuranee l ontracts Illustra
tive of the provisioiisol the Ad. By William Howard Hunter. B. A., 
Barrister -ai I a», with an Introductory Chapter try J. Howard 
Hunter. M A. Barrister-at Uw, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Eriendly Societies f..r the Province of Oauno All Uve 
recent and important cases, both in our own Courts and those of 
ihe United States have been - arefullv noted under the respective 
sections of the Act. Pnce-Ooth, Isa» Half-calf....

4 SO
the Mer- 

v.dualité books, 
aims to secure and con- 

re simply invaluable Price...,
A Financb Chboniclb.

firs I non ra

4 IN)

4 OO

i

i«i.t B 00
FIITAITCIAI».

• 60
*ew4 )nines bg Montgomery Hollins -Tablesshowing net returns 

of I ,1- and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
yea-., .nd lieanng interest at from per cent, to 7 per cent, pay
s' c . fyear'y, at rates to yield from 3.90 per cent. 10 6 per cent 
a-cf g by eights and tenths. Copies inay be obtained of this

■ Price............... ..
■8 AtsA rows' I ol nation TaNoo, at comiK*ind interest, showing value 
■| suifc , ay incuts due at end of any naif year, value of payment due

ha f yearly for any number of halt years, value of payment due 
ye.- v si end of any half year -from b months to jo years inclusive 
st r-tes I yield from 1 per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighth*.

■ Ky Walter S, Andrews. Price....................................... -
Bonks Hankers and Hanking, by

lhe n. .xi loniplctc Einancial and 
H <«er p Uivhcd. Coulaini

sura 1 c. 1 mam lal and Cc
su. ) -1ign Bank*. Bank Directors and Bank Agencies a 

m si-ruad, Hank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com-
psnici, ''lock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling

......-................

1 he

3 OO

.......... 10 OO
N. S. Garland, F.R.S.S., etc. 

StalislicAl Directory of Canada 
mg Canadian and Provincial ttankins, 111- 
•mmercial laws. Lists uf Canadian, firitish 

it home and

• 60
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Merchants Bank et CaBank of Montreal
r«Uk|lakMl Oh I»I7. Ineer|wrwiwl kj Art ml ParllRHMi

CAPITAL (all paid up) . . $12,000,000.00
«Morve Fund................................................ 6,000.000.00
Undivided Profite,............................. 686,000.08

CAPITAL PAID-UP, $0,1
It KMT. ..

Head Office,

1,000
s.eoo.000

Mom
•OMO op oimtOTomm

ANDREW ALLAN, Keg., Peemdeht 
Il BUTOR MACKENZIE, Kaq., Vice-Peksimnt 
Hohoboh, Keq

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

•*A or MoVRT
i

R<>\ A I., Mo*. O. A D*VNMo*i>. Viet-Ptr*. 
W. u. M< iNtRAU», Ksq 
K. II USKERSIIIELP*. Keq.
A. F. IIAVI.r. K*q.W, W • km.vie, It«q.

C. 8. CLOU8TON, Keq., ««mu htawxgrr
A. MausibRE, Chief laepectoi,aiul Superintendent u 

A. H Hv« ha*a*, Inspevlor of Branch

• Mr*a no 1 
U C.M.G., /

A T I'mom, )>q. 
Ill oh M« I.R* * a*, Ksq. 
R. It. A Rove, Kaq.

J< .loHR Oamiiji Kjkj. 
Mortaovk Allas, |» 

Mack ay, Keq.
Jan fa IV Dawk*. Keq 
T. II. Dvrr, Keq., of Qu

II
Korkkt

Ixiro, bq., of Toronto.
GEORGE HAGUE, THOM. PVMIIK,

Joint lintrtl,Générai Manager.of Branches.
Returns.

AeeletAiit Inepectm
K. F. IIKIlDKN, Snpt. of firanchet.
HHANCHK* IN ONTARIO AND gUEBEV

Ottawa
Uwen Sound
Perth
I'ortage la I'ralrle St li**,Q*, 
Prescott St. Jerome, Qm
Preeloti St Tknam
Uuebec Toroate
Renfrew " wlkvrtee

Wind*
Montreal We*t Knd Branch, No. 24M Notre Daine St

Jane* Aim., Secretary S. ClXH’STOR,

BRANCHES : Ingereoll
Kincardine
Kingston
IxniuouMontreal
Mllcliell
Napanee

Belleville
BerlinBrampton
I'hatliain
Edmonton
liait
flans noque 
Hamilton

M . rl.rooàe.ue.
Sour»
SimtloiiII. V. Mkrepith, Manager, 

tliertne Street.M* 'MitLAI.
, Weet Knd Hram-li. St. Ua 

Seigneurs Street Branch.
etTtkie. eiTllle

loote, Guelph, Sarnie,
lev lie. Hamilton, Stratford,

Brantford, Klugstou, St. .Mary's
Hr.*ck ville, Lindsay, Toronto
Chatham, Ixmdon, Wahareburg
Cornwall, Ottawa,
Deeeronbi, l>
Port Willi 
liudertch.

do
•I"

User fr«viem. British <*isaku
riiatheni.N.H., Neleon , 
Moncton,N.H., New Denver 
Si. Joka, N.B., New M eet- 
Aiulierst, NS.. minster. 
Ifallfai, N.S Roaeland,
■aelfeU » Swrlh Vancouver, 
erst TrrrlUrtee. Vernon, 
Winnipeg. Victoria.
Calgary,
Regina.

re of Mi.mhkai., ST. JOHN'S. NKI.D.
IvONlwiN, Hare of Monterai., « Ahrhurrh lane

MO, .ViliKIj/rf
NKW VoRK. R. V. Hbrukr. ami .1 M.Gmeata, 

i Aiio. Rame of Montreal, W. Mumeo,

•itIII#
Al

( Bel

HEAR CM KB IH MANITOBA ARI> R. W. T. I 
Winnipeg. Man. ; Brandon, Man . Kdnionton, Alta . M*dMm 

A«*ln. . Nepawa, Man. ; portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souri», Maa.
Kill .

Montreal,I'eterboro
hatikrr* in Urea! hntain. London. Illaegow, Kdlnburgh e-d other WEB 

The Clydesdale Rank i Limited). Liverpool. The Hank of Llver|mol fU<l 
.igrnrpin .Vein York tit and*». Wall et., Messrs. John II Harris, Jr., wf 

T fi. Merrett, Agent*.
hanker* in I'nifed Shite*— New York. American Exchange NationalMtt

New rot kpi.arp Ba 
In Driai Beitair
Ki ai.kxam»sr La 

Ir the L'riikp sr 
Ajjrnt», M« W all

BARkr**/IR tlEKAT BRITAIN:
Hank of IahhIoh, I be London 
Provincial Bank of Png Lives 
Sioii.aro, I lie British Linen toinnany 

Harki h» ir iio I Rirrn Siam* New Vo
The fhlrd National Hank ItostoR, Merchant* Nal 
Moors â Co. Bi rr Alat, 1 he Marine Hank, Buffalo 
I hr Kiisi National Rank. The Bank of Bn 
Californian

r* in I’nifeit State*— New York. American Exchange National Bel 
Merchants National Hank ; Chicago, American Exchange Sad* 

allouai Bank ; Detroit, First National 
Fra

Stieet CHI Boston, Merchants Nall
Bank ; St. Paul. Minn . First National Hank ; Detroit, First : 
Buffalo. It*» k of Buffalo ; Nan Francisco, Anglod'allfornla B 

\rtrftmnJlanri- The Merchants Rank of Halifax.
A'orti Sentm and A'nr hmnttruk Bank of Nota Beotia and 

Bank of If alifi
# otumbui Bank of British Columbia.

A general hanking hu»lnes* transacted.
Letters of Credit Issued, available In 

Countries

I u.k.•V The Bank of England. The Union 
and Westminster liana. The National 

. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Bank, and Branches.
hk, The National citv Hank 
chants National liana, «I. It 

alo. HAN Keaf 
allouai Bank The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Hank I'obi i.ari*. ORXoo*. The Hank of Itrlllsh Colombia

estmlneter 
!.. The Itai

- Hot
IH China, Japan and other

The
Canadian 
Bank

THR HEAD OKPICB
TORONTOBank of British North AmericaI

PAID-UP CAPITi
•«,000.000.

REST
•1.000,000.

r.iMMliM In l»M.
In. oryornleHl by Roynl Charter In 1840. ofcapital Paid Ip «l.mw.OOO Ht g - - Rnsrv* Fund S1S.V.OOO Slg 

LONDON OFFICE, S CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD BT„ B.C. 
COURT OF* DIRECTORS.

Henry R Far*wr 
Richard II. l.lyn 
K. A. If. are

Commerce
DIRECTORSII. J. B Kendall 

J. J. Klngefurd 
Frederic Lubtiock 

Secretary, A U Wallis

J II. Hrodle 
John Jemee « aler 
Gaspard Earrer 
Georgs D. W batman

Ho*. Oku. A. O.X, President RoNT. KlLOOl'E. Ksq.. Vles-h
W. B Hamilton, Keq. Jae. Crathern, Ksq. Matthew Ixggatt, Ir. 

J. W. Flavelle, Keq. John HoehlB.y.C. LL.U.
LEE*. General Manager. J. H Pivmmbb,

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M Morris, Aes't.
Branches of the Bank In Canada! 

Ontario.
Ixtndon 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
I'eterboro*
Mil athartne*

It. K Wa Aes'i lira.
IIS Al» orriâ F IN CANADA. HT JAMES MT., MONTREAL 
II SI IK EM AN, lirsrrsl Manager.

It ram lie* la I aoada.
Winnipeg, Man. Sandon. R.C.

Slocan, H.C.
Trail, H.C. (Hub.)

Agency) 
Vancouver, R.C.
X Ictorla, B.C.

J. E.LMSI.V, Inspector

Coll 1 Sarnia 
Hault Ste

I-not#
oremeJt

Dundu
Dunnvllle
Galt
Gmterlcb
Guelph
Hamilton

iLr ta. Tv
Marl> W

neMontreal
Brantford 
Hamilton 
Toronto 
King* ton

Drafts on r tweon City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained et any of the Bank's 8 ranches.

A ,p.l. In IN. I'ellwl mein.
New Yu- ' tfO Wall Htreet) W Iaw*>h and J. C. Weleb 
Rbh Fraoi nos— (IAt Hansome Street| II. M .1 McMichael

illsHI levBrandon, Man. 
Daw eon City 
Kaehs B.C. 

Fredericton. N.B. R<ael*nd, B.tV

Halifax, N.S. 
hi. John, N R.

WalkentUi 
W tterle*

It-1 afvrth
Siraifud Wladwr
St rath toy WooMtttl

Blenheim
Brentford
Cayuga
Chatham
yueher^t V uLoa DMManitoba, I

Winnipeg I H < nlumbla.
VancouverI OlfI'a

In Ihc United Stalcai
NEW ORLEANSI NKW YolCK

Hankcra In Great Brlfalm
Tim ItvEE or SfOTLAND, ....

Correa ponde nla 1
Iriha China amt Japan -The Chartered Bank of India AuanMai 

Chin*. Gkmma*» — lieutaelie Bank. Fearve— Ixmard FrEre* â (Ye,P«E 
BKlxm a-.l Matthieu A File., Brussels IIoli.ari»—Dlecontu Maandus 
pi) At BTEALIA a HD NEW Zea lard—Union Bans of A Retraita. UaNm 
Hot TH AEEIVA—Rank of Africa, Ltd Standard Bank of S'-uih A tike lit 
So. TM Aheeica Loudon and Hraslllaii Rank. Ltd Rrilish 1 viieeflwa 
America, Ltd. Msxioo Ranco de l*ondiee y Mexico. BKR»rWh-MM 
Bermuda, Hamilton M MT iKMKa - Befik of 
Jamaica Ctdontal Bank and Itrain-h.s. eitibh Colvi 
British Columbia Sa* EEaRvisto— Bask of British Col 
YoEE—American Kachange National 

bank.

• - Loll"1*.and J K.

:
Lm.kni hauksre The Bank of England , Mrurt Giya A Co.
I orvtgn Agent* I Iveipuol - Bank of Liverpool Scotland — National 

Hank of RcollaiHl. Umilcl and t-ramhe* Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited and branches. National Bank, Limited, and hrauebee 
Australis- t idou Bank of Australia. New Zealand- l hbui Bank of Auf Nova Seon» KHMkRhiA-lMÉe

ins fat
N rth-

I reha. India, China and Japan Mercantile Hank of Imita, I .inn tel Lon. 
don and China Agra Bank, Limited W est 1 miles-Colonial Rank. Parte. 
MMan u*«d. Krauae el Cte. Lyons -Credit Lyonnais.

• ireular Notes for Irav tilers, svallabl# In all parts of the world.
Bank, vmioaoo-

> allouai$r h

rublixhctl by K. Wilson-Smith at 151 Si. James Street, Siattdaid Chamber», Montreal.


